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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1891.
VOL. IV.—-WHOLE NO. 1,099.

THIRD EDITION. BOYS MUST HAVESECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, LOCAL MATTERS.TO BE HANGED,RIO GRAND DE SUL.A RICH HAUL IN THE GULF. 12 Car8 ia S ock and Arriving,We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the beet.thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
othèr metals. Warm Overcoats

and Reefers.
LATEST GLRANIlVGft BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
FOR MURDER IN THE FIRST DE 

GREE.RIE ROSE MAKES ONE TRIP | THE NATIONALISTS PUT THE DIO 
TOO MANY.rTHE

BEANS,TATORON THE DEFENSIVE.
------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sels, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Leprbaux, Nov. 19.—3 p- m.
Wind north west, fresh, clear. Ther. 30.
One schooner outward.

at“rriceaatF“8uWce:| And onr stook of them is the largest and best inSt. JoYn 
Baptist church next Sunday in a body. can fit boys of all ages, from four to eighteen years.

A Schooner Load of Contraband
Whiskey, Worth 880,000, Captured Brasilians
By Excise Officers. Troops Heady . .. .

Forces—Rio Janeiro Practically in
by TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE. | R RlRte 0f Mlege— (he Klg Province

Quebec, Nov. 19 —The Dauntless has I ** of Para said to trave Redded u> De-
clare Its lodependcnee.

Lon on, Nov. 17.—Kio Janeiro dis-

Hls connwel Admits Murder In the 
Second Degree, the Penalty for 
Which is SO Years In Prison.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

on the March—Rio Grand 
for Da Fon«*eca‘s 1 Car New Handpicked,

I*

RAISINS, Plymouth, N. H. Nov. 19.—When the 
doors of the court house opened this 
morning to begin the third and probably 
final day ol the Almy trial, the waiting 
crowd entered with a rush, packing the 
building to suffoca.ion.

Almy came into court wearing a hag
gard look, bat appeared unconcerned, 
aud took his accustomed place. After 
court was called to order, counsel Bur
leigh began his argument for defence.

He admitted murder, but only in the 
second degree, and the penalties re
viewed. He made a strong effort to se
cure sentence for murder in the second

U arrived in port with the schooner Marie 
Rose,"Capt. Dufour, from St. Pierre, Mi- 
qm-lon, filled wilh whiskey, breud, ,n.m, patohe. to the Exchange Telegraph Com- 
gin cigare, etc., valued at abont SHOW. P»ny announce that the poetal servi» 
The vessel was captured at Green Ieland m Brazil has been entirely suspended, 
on Sunday night. This morning a gang The government has slopped trans- 
of men commenced to unload her at the | misaion of all press dispatches to the

various cities of the country. This is

New Crop, Choice, in Store,

Accident.—Thomas Richardson is con
fined to the house by injuries he received 
a few days ago by falling from a staging. HEAVY DOUBLE-BREASTED NAP REEFERS•RkTrn CANNED GOODS,ltd COAL HODS 25c.b

)

SHOVELS 5c. A Large St4< k of Finest Pack*.
custom bons*'. She carries 175 forty-
gallon barrels of Boston distilled al ohol, | interpreted as meaning that opposition

to the dictator’s rule is growing in the

The Malto Peptonized Co. of Truro are 
distributing among their friends, very 
fine portraits of Premier Abbott and 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier.

Police Reports—There was one light 
ont on Prince Wm. street ; one on Shef
field street and one on Broad street last1 
night There is a dangerous hole in the 
sidewalk on Adelaide road near Robert 
Clarke’s.

WARM, DURABLE, STYLISH OVERCOATSSHERATON & SELFRIDGE marked T. 8. Simpson’*, 10 fifty-gallon 
barrels with the same mark,1010-gallon I provincial ceutres. 
barrels of John DeKuyper gin, 26 barrels In Bio Janerio, the despatch declares,
of five gallons each of DeKuyper, about “Practical state of siege exists. The
125 cases of DeKuyper,about 100 cases of city is at the mercy of the dictator 6 sol- 
brandy, some wine and a quantity of diers. The most stringent measures 
cigsrs. The c.plain of the schooner, h«ve been adopted to prevent disorder 
whose name is Dufour, has longieen or organized opposition to the present 
known to the excise and customs depkrt- regime.
ment «s a veteran smuggler, bet the The earns advices report that the 
Marie RoSe was never captured before. | forces of the secessionists in Bio Grande

de Sul are marching to meet the army of 
the central government. The armies 
are not far apart, and a decisive battle

JOSEPH FINLEY. ?

38 King Street. Telephone Mo. 358- WITH CAPES OB BOOBS.

Newest Patterns, Best Fitting Goods in Canada.degree which is 30 years in prison.
The prisoners counsel closed his plea.

At 10.30 the Attorney Gen Barnard open
ed for the government. Hie Argument was 
mainly in reference to what constituted The Industrial School—Mrs. Stephen-
the different degrees of murder. He son, the teacher of the Industrial School, 
made a vigorous effort to show the mur- & Union Hall who has been ill ior 
der was in the first degree. Throughout some time past has now recovered so 
the prisoner watched the Attorney Gen- that she will be able to resume her duties, 
eral with a steady immovable, and she will reopen the Industrial School 
countenance. Mr. Barnard closed his next Monday afternoon, 
argument about noon. The Court then 
adjourned, Judge Doe stating that when 
a decision was reached by the Judges it 
will be delivered by Judge Allen to Clerk 
Griswold. The murderer Almy was taken 
to Concord state prisonon the 12.30 train row 
by order of Judge Doe. This event created 
intense surprise and excitement here.
Judge Doe states that as Almy was to go
to Concord in any event no matter what left this morning for 
the^decision may be, he had been sent and the Star for 
down on this afternoon’s train and that ak as usual.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.DRESS GOODS

M1NCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
and

MANTLE ÔLÔTHS. Eimm=-She was bound for Isle aux Coudras, a 
haven of smugglers, but she made one 
trip too many. Stevedores who saw 
the Marie Rose this morning say that I may ^e expected soon.

Advices from the United Press corre-

COFFEE=1*11,
she never came from St Pierre, Mique- 
Ion, inasmuch as her cargo was not s pondent in Brazil say that the notice

sent out in the interest of the dictator to
FINEST JAVA,

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.
-------------- :o:--------------

JABDIUSTIE &c CO.
New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls; •
Working Silks;
White and Col’d Moleskins;

Silk Bolting Cloth;
All Widths of Ribbons.

Grange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

r
Conductor McLellan’s Funeral.—The 

funeral of the late conductor Fred Mc- 
Lellan will take place from hia late resi
dence, Protection street, Carleton, tornor- 

afternoon at 3 o’clock. The Golden 
Rule Lodge I. O. O. F., and St John 
lodge F. and A. M. will attend in a body.

The River is still open, The Acadian 
Fredericton 

Washademo- 
The Acadia will go 

up again Saturday if the ice does not 
prevent her, and that will probably be 
the last trip of the season for the river 
steamers running to Fredericton.

stowed properly or in any way tighten
ed. The general surmise is that the the effect that the anniversary of the pro- 
schooner was met somewhere far down I clamation of the republic was celebrated

at Rio Janeiro with fetes in honor of the
HOSIERY, —FOB SALI BT-----

the St. Lawrence and her cargo placed 
onboard of her, Beeides, the liquors occasion is to all intents and purposes 
are all American and St. Pierre is only nothing more than a blind, as when that 
made s blind for a clearance. The alco- official announcement was made Rio 
hoi is now being tested and afterward | Janeiro was in a most rigorous state of

siege, and the fetes consisted of little 
more than a parade of the garrison.

All denials to the contrary, and all 
Bell company Get the Long Delayed | statements as to the trouble in the Rio

Grande do Sul being simply of a local 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17. The long I character being taken into consideration, 

delayed patent fos transmitter in the the fact remains that messages received 
Bell telephone, which has been kept from Brazil this morning state in the 
hanging in the patent office for 14 years, moet distinct words that the Congression- 
waa issued to-day as a matter of course, al troops from the revolted province of 
in consequence of the decision of Patents Rio Grande do Sul are already so far 
Commissioner Simonds of the 29th of organized and so full of enthusiasm 
October throwing out the Drawbaugb | that their commanders are now leading 
claim.

WmsmffiSF/i™
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

'i SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup 
children and delicate

is pure and can be given to
stowed in the examining warehouse.

G. R. A Co.
I AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS.

*v A CHEAP SALE. is all there is to it

We have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 
Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be ex
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

-% mums, Patent for the Transmitter.
EATER.

Plymouth, N. H., Nov, 19th.—A verdict 
fans been rendered of guilty of murder 
in the first degree. Almy is sentenced to 
be hanged the first Tuesday in Decem
ber, 1892.

1 “Not for a-day,” but every 
day in the year, at

94 KINO STREET. The Commercial Exchange in the new 
Pugsley Building, is now getting into 
working order and is becoming a favorite 
resort for business men to meet in and 
talk over matters of interest to them.
It is warm, cheerful and comfortable in 
every way, and a number of valuable 
papers are now being placed upon the 
tables.

She Got Square with Mamma.—A 
young lady friend of ours says it was I , 
awfully mean of the moon not to have 
his eclipse when the weather was warm 
enough for her and the young man to 
stay out of doors comfortanly and watch * 
it ‘Mamma said I would get cold,’ she 
says, and wouldn’t let me go out, but I 
made up for it as far as possible by turn
ing down the light, on the pretext that I 
it would spoil the view, in the room John 
and I watched the eclipse from.’ Happy 
thought !—Chatham World.

Mineral Water Spring.—Dr. J. E. 
March has leased the mineral water I 
spring on the premises of John Gallag-1 
her about six miles from Apohaqui, on I 
the old Campbell Settlement Road, and 
is organizing a company to place the 
water in the market on a large scale for 
sale for medicinal purposes. The water 
contains a large amount of sulphurated 
hydrogen, and is said to possess valuable 
qualities for the cure of chronic skin dis
eases, gouty affections, etc. It is a great 
emalsifier, and will cat about 50 per 
cent of cod liver oil making it look like 
milk.

FANCYBeet Value lu Boole and Shoes for the 
int of money.

Where else ean yon buy seasonable 
woods like these for the prices.?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - -
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - -
Men’s Felt Slippers - - - - 50c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 

815 000 worth ol woods bought for 
cash, also Rubbers and Overshoes in 
abundance.

INDEMNITY FOB ITALY.

The President Will Discuss the Subject 
In His Annual Message.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17 —While no 
assurances have been given to the Italian 
government that an indemnity will be 
paid for the killing of Italian subjects at 
New Orleans, the subject is likely to be 
discussed by the President in his an
nual message.

He will seek to leave the impression 
upqn Congress that he would not object 
to having a small payment made. The 
state department has been able to give 
no assurances on the subject for the 
reason which Secretary Blaine referred 
to early in the correspondence, that the 
power to make the appropriation lies 
with Congress

A quiet hint will doubtless be given to 
the committee on foreign affairs of the 
Senate in addition to what the President 
says in his message, that the payment 
of a small indemnity would be agreeable 
to the President and Secretary Blaine.

The appropriation is desired not only 
as a means of restoring friendly feelings 
on the part of Italy, but also for use as a 
counter in the negotiations with Chili 
regarding the killing of our sailors.

Chili will probably be ready to meet 
our demands for an indemnity with the 
better grace, if she felt that we a ere act
ing on the same principle when the boot 
was upon the other leg.-- The indemnity 
granted to Italy—or perhaps our officials 
will prefer to call it a gratuity rather 
than an indemnity—will be small in 
amount, but it will probably be entirely 
satisfactory to the Italian government 

The indemnity demanded from Chili 
will be larger, and perhaps, will be 
granted with less willingness than ours, 
but it is believed the permanent govern
ment of Chili will not risk a conflict 
with the United States for an outrage 
which the most intelligent Chilians 
would hardly attempt to excuse. Onr 
government has been waiting, as was 
announced in these dispatches, when 
the first news of the tragedy in Valpar
aiso was received here, for the perman- 

1 ent government to be established, and to 
make an investigation before pressing 
our demands.

•lint;

them to the front with the inten- 
The patent was issued in the name of I tion of attacking the dictator’s forces, in- 

Berliner, but it belongs, of course, to the I stead of waiting to be attacked by the 
Bell Telephone Company, which bought latter. This movement on the part of 
Berliner’s rights and Edison’s rights long the Nationalist party has been 
ago, and so it gets a new 17-years lease piete surprise to the dictator, and will 
of power, so far as the transmitter, with ! cause a considerable change in his plans 
other patented parts, controls the tele-1 of operation. The dictator is now on the 
Pk°ne* defensive, and this shows that the Iron-

It is understood that the Bell Tele- ble in Rio Grande do Sul is certainly 
phone Company, which has been able more than local in its character, 
in a way . not as yet explained to But this is not the only news of im- 
keep this important patent hang- portance received from Brazil today. It , 
ing 14 years, wanted to keep it has previously been stated that five pro- 
hanging at least until 1893, when the rinces of Para, having an area of over 
original Bell telephone patent expired, 400,000 square miles, and a population of 
but Commissioner Simonds was deter- about 300,000 bad decided to declare in- 
mined to end the matter, there being dependence. This assertion is repeated 
no apparent reason why it should be to day. The secession of Para will prove 
kept nudecided, the supreme court hav- a terrible blow to the dictator 
ing decided against Drawbaugb, so he The commission appointed to Ururuay 
promptly decided that, under that de- by the Nationalist party in order to per- 
cision, Drawbaugb had no right to the auade that country not to allow the troops 
patent, and that there being no other | of Marshal da Fonseca to violate its ter- 
contestant, it must issue to Berliner.

$1.00
1.50 WORKTHORWE^BROS.

rail attention to ’
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
‘ AND BEST

AMEHICAY
HATS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
SELLING OFF

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
JOHN H. McKOBBIK.

"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. “LBAOKR.” ____entire: stock of—IBT ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARCAIN8IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothi.r and Tailor
Jfo. 5 INARKGT HQUAMK.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

3.89-1FAIjXj," 1891. I \
*ritory, and to purchase arms and ammu

nition, has met with much success. It 
is now considered certain that Uruguay 
will prevent the dictator's troops, from 
crossing its frontier, and ammunition is 
said to have been secured in consider-

We •ak g-ea* plea ur* it- calling you• atten ion to NEW OOOD8 
now in strok, comprit g in part:

Dre a G ods. Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk. Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Ü tderwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

£.■«BUTT OS MJOAB.

Estimated That 89,000.000 Will Be Re
quired to Pay it Next Yrar.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17. — Sec
retary Foster has incorporated in his 
estimates for next year $9,000,000 to 
pay the bounty on 
This is a redaction

SC
? HOME-MADE

L BOOTS
\

able quantities. It is also reported that 
a number of Uruguayan officers are to 

sugar. I join, or have joined, the Nationalist FOB RELIABLE GOODS.
in the | forces.

amount originally estimated, which was 
based on a probable sugar production of 
450,000,000 pounds. It is now estimated

-------- AT---------A Universal Favorite.— On Monday 
evening the 23rd. insL the favorite Irish | 
comedian Mr. J. 8. Murphy is to open 
for a few nights at the St. John Opera 
House, producing a new Irish play writ
ten expressly for him entitled " Bou
chai Bawn.” This play has taken 
splendidly in every place Mr. Murphy 
has visited this season and will doubt-
less give rare satisfaction to the theatre | Cashmere Hofle> beavy rihs, only 
goers of 8t. John. On former visits to 1
St John, this comedian has met with _ , „ __ , „
great favor and had fall houses, and the Plain Heavy Cashmere Hose, 29|cents a 
Opera House sign S.R.O., wiU no doubt | pair regular price 38 cents.

Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett.
. ... Beautiful Patterns in Shaker Flannel at

A Social and Ovstkb supper was held md 1Q wnla the ^ gooda for
in the Fairvilte Baptist «torch fort even- ^ gver shown. 
ing under the auspices of the Kingsville , ,,
Cornet band. A very enjoyable and Slipper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin
pleasant evening was spent by all those at 39 06018 a Pair* 
who were present. The members of the Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
band wish to return thanks to the ladies cents per suit Another case of all 
who were so kind as to assist them with I Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
their social and to thank the merchants I regular prices $1.25. 
of Fairville for their donations; also the I yery Stylish Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
trustees of the Baptist church for their and 19 cents a yard, 
vestry, and the trustees of the Methodist A few price8 in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
church who offered them their hall. The Myrtle to be sold at 10 cents a yard.
members of the band intend holding an- i50o Gi am8 krg0 Check8 aii
other such entertainment ma short | Patterns0nly 6i cems.

Stocking by the yard, Ladies’ and 
Golden Wedding-Mt and Mrs. S. Baiz-1 childrens’ sizes in Black and Navy, 

ley celebrated the 50th anniversary of yarn for footing same, 
their marriage last evening at their resi-1 ThQ beet Uniaundried Shirt for 49 cents 
dence, Douglas avenue. A golden wed
ding is quite a rare thing these days, . Q_ 00

is and there are not many couples who oft- Heavy oo x ,
en enjoying half a century of wedded Warm Winter Gloves, Mens and Boys 

, bliss look as hale and hearty, and have I sizes 25 cents a pair, 
such good prospects of living together for a Bargain in White Cotton 11 yards 
many years to come as Mr. and Mrs. for 99 cents, the quality is limited. 
Baizley. A number of their relatives | Dre88 Gimps 10 cents a yard, 
were present at the celebration of this 
interesting anniversary and a very pleas
ant time was spent. Mr. and Mrs.
Baizley’s numerous friends wish them 
many years more of health and happi-

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. Several English houses were notified 
this afternoon by their Rio customers not 

. fo ship goods at present. This is consid- 
that not more than 400,000,000 pounds Lred a very indication, as up to
of sugar will be produced, this morning Rio people had apparent-

In this connection tables have been Iy been trying t0 induce English houses 
prepared, at the treasury department not to take t00 alarming a view. 
which show that daring the fiscal year 1 
ended June 30,1891, 3,481,477,222 pounds 
of sugar were imported in the United 
States from foreign countries, for which 
consumers paid $105,728,216.

BOTTOM PRICES.17 CHARLOTTE ST„

EYE OPENERS. BAIES & M1BAÏ. Men’s London and Opera Toed 
Tap Sole Lace Boots, Seamless 
Foxed, Sole Leather Connters, 
Silk Sti’ched, only

#8.50.
Men’s London and Opera Too Ta 

Solo Congress, Seamless Foxed, 
Sole Leather Counters, Silk 
Stitched, only

#8.50.
Men’s Bip Foxed, Tap Sole, Bal-
^ morale, all solid, only

#1.75. '

Boys’ 'Extra Heavy, Tap Sole, 
Lace Boots, High Cut, 1 to 6,

OSE.Y 81.25.
Boys’ Heavy Grain, Leather Lin

ed, Tap Sole, Laced Boots, 
extra high eut;

ONLY 81.50.
Youths’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 

extra high cat, 10 to 18,
ONLY $1.10.

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at 
The Large Blanket# at 
And the All Wool Serge# at

■ 65c.
- $8.25 
15 l-2c.

FROM OTTAWA.

Arnold! Arraigned.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 
arraigned before police magistrate Ogara 
this morning. Osler, Q. C., applied for 
remand which was granted till Wednes
day next ; bail renewed.

25 cents.
19.—Arnold! was

WE HAVE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide widths 
at 17c., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c.

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 68c., 78c., $1.00, $1.28;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.80;
Grey Grenal and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrakhan Backs, 78c.

The Brasilian Troubles.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. be called into use on this occasion.

New York, Nov. 19.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres to the Herald says, 
“Latest advices from Rio Grande do The Deadly Gas.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Sul, Brazil, says, several additional 
towns in that state have gone over to I Troy, Ohio, Nov. 19.—James Ellis and 
the side of the provisional Junta. Five wife were found dead at their home yes- 
of the government fleet are reported to terday morning, asphyxiated by naaural 
have taken sides with the Junta. With gas. Their three children were found 
the exception of Rio Grande do Sul all | in an unconscious state but it is believ- 
the other states of Brazil are tranquil.

The Explanation of Lefthandedn

Dr. Buchanan, of the university of 
Glasgow, made righthandedness depend 
on mechanical laws arising out of the 
structure and position of the viscera. 
The right lung, for instance, has three 
lobes, while the left has only two; the 
liver the heavest organ of the body, is 
also on the right side. The common 
centre of gravity of the body shifts more 
or less to the right, according to the in
spiration of the lungs. Dr. Strothers, of 
the university of Aberdeen,adduces evid
ence in'the same direction in which, from 
observations on the weight of the viscera, 
he^finds those on the right of the median 
line are, on an average, 22.75oz., avoir
dupois heavier than on the left. It 
felt, however, by those writers them
selves, as well as by other observers, 
that there is not enough here to explain 
all the phenomena. Sir Daniel Wileon, 
on the other hand, finds the explanation 
in the relation between the hand and 
the brain. It is well known that the two 
hemispheres of the brain work in op
posite directions as centres of nerve and 
muscular power, the lefthemisphere sup
plying the right side of the body, and vice 
versa.
left side of the brain, that which sup
plies the right side, is larger and more 
convoluted than the right It also re
ceives its supply of blood more directly 
than does the right hemisphere. M. 
Broca found in forty brains the left 
frontal lobe heavier than the right, and 
Dr. Boyd had the same result after ex
periments on 500 brains of patients in 
the tit. Marylebone hospital. The nat
ural corollary to this would be that in 
cases of determined lefthanded ness, if 
the reasoning be correct, the right hem
isphere of the brain would be the 
heavier, and this has been proved the 
case.

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
Quilted Skirt# $2.90, reduced to $1.50;
Clotk Skirts $1.50, reduced to $1.00; 
le. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
8c. per yard off the 28 c. Serges; 
lOc. per yard off Ulster Clothe;
5c. off JNisses Cloth Caps and Hats and other lines. 
;:y; This to keep ns busy on Friday as on other days. 
Hen’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, «loves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all onr busy friends to call.

See
our

$5.00
Over-
Coats

and
$3.50
Reefers

ed their lives can be saved.

The Elder Arrived.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Warlike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 19.—Steamer Eider, from 
ports are current here that the Russian I New York. Nov. 7, for Bremen,, which 
government has ordered 40,000 troops was several days overdue, arrived at 
be despatched to the Polish frontier. Southampton this morning.
Farther reported that the Austrian 
government has ordered a large number 
of officers and men to be sent to streng
then the frontier gnards.

Crnsade Against the Chinese.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Anaconda, Mont, Nov. 19.—Labor or
ganizations in Butte, Missoula, Great 
Falls and other cities of Montana have 
commenced a strong crusade against the 
Chinese. They will boycott all mer
chants and other business people who 
employ the Chinese in any way.

Devoured by Wolves.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn, Nov. 19.—Three chil
dren of Andrew Gerlick, living near New 
Brighton, ten miles from here, were 
attacked aud devoured by wolves yes
terday.

Vienna, Nov. 19.—Well founded re-

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Forecast,— 
Warmer, southerly winds and fair to
night; light rains probable Friday night

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
\

JOHN CALDER, Furlong Building, sizes 12$ to 16$. 19 Kimr Street.

33 Charlotte Street, St, John, N. B. 162 UNION.18 th Nov.. 1801
The Empress of China.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Yokohama, Nov. 19.—C. P. R. S. S. 
“Empress of China” left here Thursday 
morning, 19th inst.

Boarding
-------- AND---------

Livery
STABLES

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N, B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber rod Leather Belting, Rubber rod Linen Hose, Lar 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files,

mony. Steam rod Hot Water Heating Supphee.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

4 Button Kid Gloves Black and Colors 
only 17 cento a pair.

Bath Towels 26 cents a pair.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Underve.ls at 49, 74, and 99 

cents each.

London Stock Markets.rod Anti-
Lohdoh. 12.30 p m.

United States Fours.......
Do Injure and a half .. 

N Y. Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific............

* 351

ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAN7 ness.

A letter was received the other day by 
an officer on the steamer Halifax from 
the young wife who left her husband 
here a short time ago and went back to 
the States. When the steamer Halifax 
arrived at Boston she went to the Adams 
house and is now in New York. She 
states in the letter that she has consulted 
an attorney regarding an action for div
orce.
reported to have found since his wife’s 
departure some compromising letters ; 
and is said to have received a letter from 
his wife’s father, who writes that he is 
disappointed at her 
band will also likely consult an attorney 
with regard to a divorce suit—Halifax 
Echo.

Erie
Do seconds...

Illinois Central
Mexictv ordinary...........................................
-*1 Paul Common ........................................... . 77
Mexican Central new Fours.......................... 74
Pennsylvania.
-panifih Fours 
Reading.
Ne York 

Money 2

The fact now comes out that the108OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KA YE,

♦ KNRKAL AGENT POH VRW RRI XsWH K
.Jardin*1* Kuildiiitf. Prince Wm

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Black Fur Trimming, 19 cents a yard.
Black Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.
Just opened another case of our 19 cent 

all Wool Grey Flannel 27 inches wide.
Double width Ulsterings, 45 cents a yard.
Mantle Drapery at 14,19, and 27 cents 

a yard.
Silk Braces for working.
Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and 

Roll D’Oylies, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

-o- "B
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on handyAmerican
Clothing
House,

621

Central.. 
per cent.

Maine Vagnrlea.

A young lady at South Washington 
celebrated her twenty-first him.day last
week, by driving the horses for half a Liverpool. 12 30 p m.—Cotto ■ steady fuir de- 
dav for her brother to plow. Thai’s a sis- m,k'ie^ Sre’cuMiw aitd'fxp'.n m.ooo bales'rucefp? 

■ ter to be appreciated. 114*000- Amu 1,1500 baIe8 Fu urcB «teady.

Telephone No. 533Æ

JOHN H. FLEMING.Office. No 1 St .Saint .John. N, R, l.ivs-rimol Cotton Karkels.

LIVERY STABLES !TO:
In the meantime the husband is

Farmers 
Persons

Express
1 -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

A young man came into the Auburn Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
city clerk’s office not long ago to pub-1 five million cigars at one time neither 
lisli bis intention of marriage. He gave does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
His age as twenty years end of course ?SfSs
the clerk was obliged to inform him that ,uan Lopis> Feik Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
he must have his parents consent be- Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
fore a certificate could be issued. He orands. Call and see them at City Mar- 
filed the written consent which certified, | ket building, 45 Charlotte street. 
not that he had full and free consent ==

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

King and Canter- 
bufy Sts.

actions. The hus-

WAXTIN
Too Innocent to Trust.

Floor walker—Keep your eye on that 
man near the tape counter.

Clerk—Is he a crook ?
Floor walker—I don’t know him ; but 

he looks too innocent to be honest.

CASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.S. RUBIN & CO Meat of any kind may be perseved in 
a temperature of from 80 degrees to 100 
degrees for a period of ten days 
after it has been soaked in a solution of 

pint of salt dissolved in four gal-

NO OTHER ADVERTISER ■ ibut that he had given his age wrong 
and was 21 years old. This calls to 
mind another written consent which a

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. WE PAY THE CAB FABE.
can compare with the Cured Chronic 
Dyspeptic, the one who was “sick and Waggonsworthy parent once gave. It runs thus,

“This is to certify that my son has I tired” of trying so many remedies, but
was at last induced to try “Dyspepti- 
cure.” This remedy is always equal to 
the severest tests; the constant praise of

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigars, Including La Roths- 
chllds, Oarclas, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 95 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE. one
Ions of cold water and one-half gallon of 

, a solution bisulphate of calcium. By re
peating this process the preservation may 
be extended by an addition of a sola- 
ion of gelatine or the white of an egg to 
the salt and water.

Both Could Confess.
“I feel constrained to tell you, Fred 

that I have been engaged before this,” 
she whispered.

“Don’t mention it,” he said, gently; “I 
too, have been jilted.”

my consent to marry-----------
any other woman. He is young 
years but old in devilment” babe & mm, VEBY CHEAP.

:all aireWÆaW 5S:Apply to
DAVID CONNELL,

en Sydney Street.

-AT- To remove tar from cloth rub down 
well with turpentine and every trace of | thousands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
ar will beremoved.

KELLY &. MURPHY,S. ZEE. HZA-RT’S, 17 CHARLOTTE ST.
has quickly spread its fame Far.60 KING STREET.

i.'
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îtiË ËVÈiîiîîQ èAZETTE, éÂINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1891.

LAMPS. LAMPS. REMEMBERCOAL.each is alternately refusing to make some 
offer to the other. There is a market for
each in the country of the other, yet I .iq^q JJINE” SYDNEY COAL.

ran.tnn H.r.H lSih ! I each keeps up the barrier; the taking ------------------
Hon. Wilfred Laurier responded to the down of which would let trade flow in as a y'd x KlT’t'o a i™* warranted

toast to Canada. He was received in a water will flow into the natural channel genuine: Mine» Certiflcaie to be eeen vouohias 
most enthusiastic manner, everybody when the gates placed by the hand of |1 hajbo coal, all •!«•. in raid end to arrive.
T2Zcd h^Bpok^Bübstantially a<as 'fol’- to^lthe attention I Telephone 250 R. B. HUMPMRET,

10W6: I of his hearers to the geographical state 1 tel.on Nor. 11.______________asmythst.

In the first place, I must extend to you of things which he had described, in ord- rinn TAT(3- TT1 TjTj 
my most sincere thanks for the more er to show that such barrier ought no| ijA JbLTi IT 
than cordial reception which has greeted longer to be maintained. Your rivers, 
me from my countrymen on all sides. It said lie, flow into our territory and 
is true I exnected nothing teas from those rivers flow into your territory. The 

KVinwrt abort .onumwu am>rrtum*& I ing his do«trine, of independence for who are sitting at thi. board, ^y are centre, of ponction m theone country 
' thr brada of Loti. For NaU. To La, *. *, born Canadians, and though, since they are so situated with regard to the

Fowid, atid Manta, for lit CENISrachw- L 1,1 ________ hate become American cititens, they centres of production in the other that
*™" wïS ”**’ MTC un TfiMERT have sworn allegiance to the republic, I the exchange of production becomes un-. oitiDD
AL WA ys /A ADVANLt,. HOTE HIP CI111EBT. am quite satisfied that thsir new fellow- avoidable. Yon produce a great deal, | R. P. & W. I. S A iVrviY,

ymrroi adrrrtmng $1 an inch ■or Aral A lettor from Professor Duff in regard citUenajull not think it incompatible but you do not produce our barley and ____________________________
i„arrti.a.,.W2«cmta<mincbfor connnn- L,, the Dniver9ity w,ll appear to-morrow, with thi dfnties of American citisehship you want it We do not produce your .. . , - » TVmTNrn.

Contract» by the year at Rea»mabu j ----------- ---------------------j|At they ghonld keeplii their hearts an loom, yet *e want that Oar lumbermen 1 l^Uixia ■ Li üIN -UJ.il VJ.
ever fresh and ever green memory of want fata porks Yonr great cities want 1 - ---------------------
their native land, Canada [cries of “Bra- our fish and yoar fishermen went our | e, «‘Walter WUei,”- from New York, 
vo»] and I am sure I am voicing the fishing facilities.

aasggs^^rLr.'“;.£ti^|aom.«ooi lbhish coil,
of their birth and the | diments that have been placed on trade | STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

To Arrive:—Per “Queen of the Fleet,”
IlOO tons Caledonia, and per "Ash- 
low,” 900 tons Resrrve.

HE WANTS INDEPENDENCE.binds them to the mother country,
Frenchman who speech ofthe Hon. Wilfred Ennrler st 

the Boston Banquet.
THE EVENING GAZETTE simply because a

worships the tri color bids them do so ? 
We are greatly mistaken in the Liberals 
of Canada if they will consent to swallow 
this dogma of Mr. Laurie’rs, and assist 
him in breaking up the British empire. 
He must have a singular amount of 
confidence in bis ability to control his 
party, or he would not have made this 
speech which seems to ns to have been 
in the highest degree imprudent for a 
party leader. Henceforth if the Liberals 

— I continue to follow Mr. Laurier they will 
have to take the responsibility of indors-

nubliihed èvifï •venins (Sunday excepted): at 
No. 31 Canterbury «tract. br 

THB UAZBTTB PUBLISHING CO. ILmnan).

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
THAT--------

CHEAP -\ LAMPS BOURKE & COguBscwpnosi.

following terms :
•Iat 20,25,30,35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

==S
The Subscription U> THE GAZETTE » 

oayable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

32 KING STREET,
have a nice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

Mteà:::::::::::::: 
®BŒ£—.....

-AT-

FRED BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St.BOUND COAL
Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

COAL VASES &c.ADVEKTISINtv. LANDING,
PBICES LOW.FRESH MIKED.

Fire Irons, Fire Brasses.
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blbwer Stands,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn

ishing Hardware of every description.
ft e have a large assortment of the above goods 

from the very cheapest to the best, at our usual low 
prices.

49 SMYTH E STREET.

. There are those who still appear to 
have faith in Mr. Dr'yenforth’s rain-mak- 

: ing theory, notwithstanding the discredit 
that has been brought upon it by “fake” 

j correspondents of every class. He has 
accepted the offer of a New York journ- 

federation was accomplished, seem to I a, ^ enter upon a series of experiments 
have been impressed with the idea that -n tbat cjty, an,j the result of such ex- 
they should be more highly favored | piments will be much more conclus- 
than the residents of any f ^ve than would be the case with any

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. NOV. 19. '891
250TONS

THE CLAIMS OF HALIFAX.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

; V.The people of Halifax, ever since the country
country of their adoption there ahonld by the legislation of toe United States 
be ever increasing peace, harmony and and the legislation of Canada, the volume 
friendship. of trade last year bet.eeu the two coun-

Eepeciaily grateful am I on this tries almost equalled $100,000,000. 
occasion to see Canada honored as it is Those who in my country oppose a re- 
by the presence at this board of so many ciprocity tariff say that the reciprocity 
eminent sons of Massachusetts, and I would not be any advantage, because 
cannot say how much I am gratified by the productions of the two countries 
the presence and the words of His Ex- are the same. I may be told, also that
cellency Governor Russell, the present the reciprocity clauses of the McKinley ^ _ _ . . -
occupant of the gubernatorial chair of | tariff apply only to the sugar producing j Coal jn broken s™ve6^nj° Chestnut

Massachusetts—an office made illustri-1 countries, 
ous before him by so many eminent 

who have made Massachusetts

other part of Canada. The one good tbat coni^ be perstied in the wilds of 
thing that they have in Halifax is an ex-1 tbe Southwest, 
cellent harbor, and, although their har
bor is not very easy to get into, in conse- .
quence of the intricacy of the pilotage, friends in this province, has enjoyed a 
and not very safe when entered, in con- long and honorable carreer in the dra- 
quence of its being exposed to winds malic profession, and his illness is the 
from the south, still in the minds of the occasion of much solicitude in every 
people of Halifax, the poseession part of the country. Hie influence m hie 
of this harbor counts for a calling has been wholesome and uplift- 
great deal. When the Intercolonial was ing; and his example has served to 
to be built, the people of Halifax, with counterbalance the sinister and demoral-
the assistance of the people of the North izing forces which are always seeking
Shore of New Brunswick succeeded in admission to play-houses, and to enconr- 
carrying it round by the longest possible age the higher and better objects of the 
ront eo that instead of being made a art to which for so many years he has 
short and convenient means of transit j devoted his talents,^ _________
between the maritime provinces and I Thf) Telegraph polishes an extract to the American republic and left a 
Qaebec, it was taken round t from the New York Tribune, showing French colony which became the nucleus
circ e, an so arrange that the average man only uses about of the British possessions in America,
be of any value as a commercial rosA ^ ^ ^ ]angg fa breatbing. Thi„ of Canada, he went on to say, is still a

iwaa ™ .T*10. a t; - t a ou, course is an evil, but it is not worse than colony, and it is the destiny of colonies 
° |” an h md easier route tlie non “er of his brain power, of to become independent nations. Bat
a a, m“c , h U st Tohn river val- which the editor of the Telegraph is con- how and when is Canada to become an

could be fon^y the SLJota river val Why cannot the Tele- independent nation 7 This ie a problem
ley. Their >»<Tre^t if John graph man write aiout something else that doe, not at this moment excite any
ject apparently being to pre . besides politics? Why can bo find no concern among the people of Canada,
from sharing any of tte be^flto of^ the I to engage hia ^ but The tie which binds a colony to the

.TYT' hfl e rried over that road abuse of the government? We fear that motherland always has a deep hold 
tarie that cnn be carried oyer that road-1 ^ ^ jng[ead of neing half his np0n that colony. But yon remember

sa resu ° John hla brain uses less than one third of it, the example of this great republic itself.
Interco ornai, the — ta, John remainder to become a There was a time when the colonise bad
to Montreal was only M^miles leas than no conception of severing their re-
the distance from Halifax, so that we ----------------------------------- lations with the mother country, and
y ere utterly deprived of our natural Policeman Caples has been acquitted it wa8 oniy the tyranny of England
advantages as to distance to the West- 0f man8iaaghter, by a jury of his country- whjcIl graanally forced 
From that time until the present meDf on the ground that he acted in self- throw off their allegiance to her. Eng-
every effort apparently has been ^efence> and that the death of McNeill jan(j today has granted to Canada and
made by the government to send waa necessary to the preservation of his t0 heT col0nies every right, principle 
as much trade as possible to Halifax, own life. Notwithstanding this verdict^ and priviiege which she once refused, 
and no attention whatever has been the Gazette is of the opinion thatneith- jn our own day has been realized the
given to this port Freight has been er the judge on the bench, the jury who truth proclaimed by Charles James Fox
carrried at a loss over the Intercolonial, tried the case nor the persons who heard jn t^e ^t century, that the only method 
for the purpose of swelling the commerce tlie evidence really believed that the 0f conserving a British colony is to give 
of Halifax, and it is well known that jjf0 cf Caples was in any danger. If them power to govern themselves. So 
the failure of that road to pay its work- McNeill, instead of being a sailor, belong- today the British government does not 
ing expenses is mainly due lo this effort ing ^ nnother place, had been a respect- attempt to lay taxes on us or to force 
for the benefit of a single port in Nova abje citizen of St. John, Caples would British goods into our ports. We are at 
Scotia. When the Shore Line was com- never have escaped so easily. If the this moment at liberty, and we have 
pie ted which brought St John within doctrine which has been laid down, in the right to tax British goods and Brit- 
481 miles of Montreal, instead regar(i to the right of policemen to shoot j8h wares. [Applause.] With pride I say 
of 750 which was the distance before, oitizen»», was to be fully carried out, the though Canada is still a colony, Can-1 
it was felt that tlie time had come when ^fe 0f no man in this commnuity would a^a ia free- The only tie that binds Can- 

^Haktax-must lose its freighting bnsi-|be aafe- ada to the motherland is Canada’s own |
ness to the upper provinces. But the 
people ol Halifax have since been mak
ing claims of the most extraordinary
character,with the view to compelling the I a cold wave of unusual severity. At 
government to carry freight at a loss to Red Lake Falls it is 20 below zero.
Halifax rather ti an that it should go The total number of coal miners now 
over its proper commercial route to St on strike in Pas de Calais district is 33,- 
John. The following senes of résolu- 400. Some one thousand men are still 
tions which were carried in the Halifax | at work.
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon,
show what the people of Halifax expect I waa confiscated by the government for 
from the government. the publication of articles in connexion

Whereas, It has come to the know- the recent panic on the bourse,
ledge of the board that the rate of freight1 

sugar from Halifax to Montreal
is higher than the rate from St. John to I commissions have been appointed by 
Montreal, to the prejudice of the trade of | Fonseca an<j the Junta to open negotia
tes port ; and

Whereas, It has always been under- _ ,
stood and expected that the dominion trouble m Kio Grande do bul. 
government would so adjust tariffs as to Rev. Joseph Slattery, ex-priest of Bos-
tom, anff for bothSe'Jtem and Vested I ton Mas,., who has been lecturing 
bound freight; and and selling pamphlets against Catholi-

Wiiereas, The Grand Trunk and Inter- cjgm jn Pittsburg, Pa., was arrested 
colonial railways have hitherto carried Tuesday night for the circulation of im- 
freight from Montreal and the west to Halifax at the same rates as to St John ; literature.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, W. H. THORNE & CoCor. Union and Smythe Sts. •9William J. Florence, who has many BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.HARD COALS. MARKET SQUARE.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE81 IN YARDS Old Mine Sydney^ Acadia Pic ton,

BL-P.'McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Whart

Mrs. Dunlap, of Upper Haynesville,
York Co., parish of Bright, aged 77, Nov. 6,91. 
while returning home on Saturday last 6 cp ope -- 
took a fainting spell and fell from the 
carriage, breaking her shoulder blade 
and two of her ribs. There are no hopes 
of her recovery.

men,
known throughout the world as the 
champion ,of civilization, freedom and 
liberty. [Great cheers.]

Mr. Laurier here recalled to the mem
ory of his hearers those struggles be
tween France and England on this con
tinent which had ultimately given rise 1 “ :

$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.

A
i1i i i (■1l r m
I i HORSE BLAIETS Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40 Children’s Spring Heel md in every style known to the trade, at phenom 

“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50; enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 ots up;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1,25. they retail at $1.80; Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boysi Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;

9 Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
“ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00;

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75o.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25;

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.;
Wiaana’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

1 T ESTEIS JEMULSION 7 HORSE BLAIETS,Pube con im Oil
18 THE BEST

PHV81CI5NZMVM A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

#T I Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20o. np;
“ Veiy Heavy Ail Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.;
11 Cardigan Jackets 76c.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
“ P, E. Talnnd All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00; 
“ American let Quality Rubbers only 50c.;

Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35o.;
P. E. Island Yam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12o. each, they retail at 20o ;
Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12o,, others ask 25o. for them,

TI I I I
T. FINLAYr i

-fl ESTEY’S EMULSION]-"
— I ralatablo at Milk Bold everywhere. |*

227 UNION 8T.
H

them to Iti r
i i i hi ri i i

Medical Hall 12 Charlotte Street.POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.

“Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the BbL

GREAT PROPOSITION.Opposite King Square.

r. d. McArthur.
8. R. FOSTER & SON,STOP MANUtAtamny oi
WIRE, STEEL 

anil IKON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHk S. B.

NAILSUTThIMaking a tlave of yourself.
Try our way of washing j 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
Wsfre making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

EVENING GAZETTE
will

But, as in the case of every depend" 
ency, the dependence will not last. 
Canada and England have interests 
apart, and the day will come, when 
Canada and England will have to 
separate from each other. England has 
for the last 30 years treated us with 
justice and generosity, but whenever the 
time comes to part from her, we shall 
part in peace, harmony and friendship, 
just as a son leaves the house of his 
father to become the father of a family 
himself. [“Hear, hear!” and applause.]

Though there is at this moment in 
Canada no desire for independence, the 
Liberal party believes that the time has 
come when the powers of self-govern
ment that we have are not adequate to 
our present development. We believe 
we should be endowed with, another 
power—that we should have the power 
of making our own commercial treaties. 
[“Hear, hear,” and applause,]

The reforms which we have claimed 
for years past we have not yet succeeded 
in obtaining, but we see the day not 
very far distant when we shall succeed, 
and this will be one of the first reforms 
we shall demand from the British gov
ernment, and 1 am sure no opposition 
will come from that government, be- 

ahall relieve the British gov-

Teleeraphlc Flmibee.

AND THE 18881828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Despatches from the northwest report

WINTERSASHES ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Order year Winter Sashes 
new, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

16 Germain St.UNGAR’S.
J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,

HAVE RECEIVED :Vienna edition of Tuesdays’ Tagblatt
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Pare Golden Syrnp in bbl* and tins. 
Choice Bale and Tub Butter*,CHAS. H. JACKSON,Girl’s Own Ami 

Boy’s Own Arnal
Sweet Cider.A special from Buenos Ayres sayson raw H. JOI OYSTER BOOSE, 32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.

-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 

Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHAKL.ES A. (LAllK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by the<lnart

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

REVISED and AMENDED.tions looking to a settlement of the No. S King %uar-. North Side. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
Th.ilmproredLowdl Tarbine WiUr WleelShip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge sad Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

> OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

A nd the Other Yearly Vol* 1 Fresh every day from P. E. Wand and
j " I North Shore.

umes now ready. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Buy them early—so as to be sure of Best Quality for family use. Discount 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers | for large orders, 
are often sold out when yon think of

r-vtp

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
^5 ©Therefore resolved, That the attention Near Lonsdale, Hastings Co., James 

of the minister of railways be brought to McGinnis, it is alleged, struck Mart Ford
I "ith a='°b.a ™ »a™s ™‘at »

at the earliest possible date. ploughing
It will be observed here that the Hall- sion of the brain. The alleged murderer 

fax people claim that the gov- ie under arrest.
ernment should carry raw sugar The father of John Hales ton of Belle-
from Halifax to Montreal over ville, Ont., who was reported to have
the Intercolonial at as low a rate as it committed suicide Oct. 3, after shooting 

be carried from St. John to Montreal his wife, has made a sworn deposition to 
over the Short line. Now the difference the effect that Haleston was murdered 
in distance between the two routes i&po by his own son, assisted by his wife and 
less than 369 miles, and yet the people a brother-in-law named Cooper, 
of Halifax have the assurance to expect A large occupied by Griggs,
that the government shall carry sugar & q0., wholesale grocers, St. Paul
over 359 miles of the Intercolonial for Minn- waa burned Tuesday night. The 
nothing, merely in order that trade ^joining buildings occupied by Farwell» 
which legitimately belongs to St. John Qrmund, Kirk & Co., wholesale hard- 
may go to the greedy port on the ware^ were partially destroyed. The 
Atlantic. If the government | lo8fl jg ^mated $1,000,000; fully insured* 

weak enough to comply

TELEPHONE 16.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
FOR SALE BY I _____ IF SO______

J. & A. McMILLAN, g charlotte street
Booksellers, Stationers, &c, ig the place to stop.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
Vthem.

%/at\ FRUIT SULTANAbee. Ford died from conçus-
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MÀNUVACTUBB

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marinOmdjand 

purposes), high or low speed.
SêmmRSMADÏ 23 REPAIRED,

Al™î?ofSwmDLAsFd8 and PUMPS,

All work done hire to order in a thorough

LX
A mu POUND CAKE>7i IN I AND 26 BOXES.1 I me am98 and 100 Prince Wm. St. | nvuTvn^ clam chowdebs

AND LUNi BE8.
Everything served in first-claw style. Also, the

best brands of CIGARS always on band.

cause we
ernment and the foreign office from a 
good deal of troublesome work, it has to 
do op. our behalf, especially with the 
government of the United States. [Laugh
ter and applause.] We want to have the 
power of negotiating our own commer
cial treaties, because we believe that the 
trade of Canada compels us to find mar
kets abroad, and if you are willing to 
open to ns your markets we are quite 
willing also to open to you our markets 
for American products of all kinds,either 
natural or manufactured. (Great ap-

m"ATURNIPS. ■m m McPherson bros.,E,cjgS-I iv^k No. 181 Union Street.T. H. HALEY.100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

\ll Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears,

VXMAS
IS CLOSE IT HAND,

i£L. 'SÜSfiSJBÎffi or hire oaW term., AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work dons.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

A Word to Ministers.AMBROSE & SIMONDS,
And we are showing a nice lot of 8L Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

with this request they would lose $2,20 
on every ton of sugar carried over the 
Intercolonial from Halilax to Montreal, 
and the deficit on the Intercolonial 
would be swelled to a still greater ex
tent. We are satisfied that the govern
ment of Canada will pay no attention to 
this absurd and unreasonable request, 
but if they should the people of St John, 
and perhaps the people of the West also 
will be heard from on this subject

Pilot boat Jesse Carroll at New York 
reports, when six miles southeast of the 
lightship, at four Wednesday morning 
cries were heard of a man adrift in a 
boat It was blowing hard from the 
northwest They bore down, but owing 
to the darkness the castaway could not 
be discovered.

The tin-plate industry in South Wales 
[& in an exceedingly depressed condition 
Since Monday night last several works 
have shut down throwing a large num
ber of men out of employment In 
many cases where men have nothing, 
but wages to depend upon there id 
much suffering.

While the steamer Mongolian, from

B. UURANCES’
SPECTACLES

lause.)
The policy which we have adopted and 

which we are fighting for at this mom
ent is to have with our neighbor, the 
United States, the freest and amplest 
communication. We produce of a cer
tain thing more than we can consume, 
while of other things we do not produce 

• enough ; therefore we have to export and 
to import

Facts also show that the same econom
ical evil from which Canada is now suf
fering is also affecting the United States, 
though not to the same extent or to the 

degree, obviously because of the 
larger development of the United States. 

t It seems to me that the tendency of pub
lic opinion throughout the length and 
breadth of this land is toward the recog
nition of the fact that the market of the 
United States is no longer adequate to 
the production of the country, and that 
each production must seek a market 
abroad. Indeed the consensus of opin
ion seems so universal in this re
spect that, by a measure adopted in the 
Iasi Congress, which made itself famous 
throughout the world, provision has 
been made to have reciprocity of trade 
with certain countries and with Spanish 
America.

Your population to-day is 60,000,000 of 
people while our population is less than 
5,000,000. We have immense resources 
in agriculture, in forests, in mines, in 
fisheries ; some of these resources have 
hardly yet been developed, while some 
have never been touched at all, and al
ready we produce more than we can 
consume. Last year our minister of 
finance undertook a trip in order to es
tablish reciprocal trade relations with 
the West Indies, the very country with 
which provision for reciprocity is made 
in the McKinley bilL

So today we see the two people who 
share this continent—the great nation 
and the great colony—have exactly the 

economical motives. Both are seek-

FANCY GOODS, Oar Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, bnt only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazbttb offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at onr 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

LA BATTS
London Ale and Stout,

/ IÜCH
Dressing Cases, Whisk Holders, 

Working Boxes for Ladies, etc., 
| etc., etc. Togs, a splendid variety, 

the finest in the world and re- Games>avoodattortment Just out,
commended by all tlie loading | Mechanical Togs, Bobber Toys,

Dolls, Animals, etc., etc., etc. 
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Rubber Goods.

TAYLOR & DOCK RILL
84 KING STREET.are

OLD WHEAT.
750Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 f‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

--------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Oculists as being the mod perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

A Word to Lawyers.
■R. UURIER’S SPEECH.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to yonr library that yon 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

FRANK S. ALL WOODV\ e publish elsewhere the speech de
livered by Mr. Laurier at the banquet 
of the St. Jeau Baptiste Society in Boston 
on Tuesday evening, as reported for the I Montreal, was passing Londonderry 
Boston Herald. It will be observed that Friday, bound up the Irish sea, Mrs. 
in this speech Mr. Laurier goes over the j Mason, stewardess, rushed on deck with

a revolver in her band and fired three

1
179 Union Street.JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks, A Word to Medical Menold ground with reference to the necessity

for reciprocity between the United I times at purser Steward, who was on the 
States and Canada. This is a subject saloon deck. Two bullets struck Stew- 
which has been dealt with so often, that ard wounding him seriously. He suc- 
it is hardly necessary to refer to it again, ceeded in disarming the stewardess. No 
It is only proper to say, however, that the reason for Mrs. Mason’s attempt to kill 
Conservative narty have been quite as the purser. When the Mongolian seach- 
anxious fora fair reciprocity treaty with ed Liverp >ol the stewardess left the 
the people of the United States as the sel unmolested.
Liberals, and that if there is no such The Mail’s Montreal correspondent 
treaty it is not the fault of the Conser- 8ays he has feared that at a meeting 
alive government of Canada. We de- held there recently between representa
tive, however, to hand over our manu- tives of the Canadian government and 
facturing industries to the mercy of our leading railway and steamship men, to 
neighbors on the other side of the line, consider the question of a fast Atlantic 

the Liberals apparently desire to do. steamship service. President Van Horne 
The prominent feature in Mr. LauriePs 0f the Canadien Pacific insisted that 20 
speech is the fact that he stands as an knot boats were required. It is under
advocate of Canadian independence, stood, the correspondent adds, that Mr. 
Mr. Laurier is the leader of the Liberal Van Horn’s dream at the present time, 
party in Canada, and of course that j8 the establishment of the finest and 
being so, the policy which he out- fastest line of boats running between the 
lines in public must be taken two hemispheres, bringing them to Que- 
to be the policy w hich he intends bee in summer and Halifax in winter, 
to impose on his party. Are the Liber- He believes passengers can be brought 
als of Canada prepared to declare them- to Halifax, and sent to Chicago hy the 
selves a party of independence? Mr. time New York lines could land theirs 
Laurier as a Frenchman, perhaps, feels | in the last named city, 
no love for Great Britain, but how is it

NEW GOODS31 Union Street, St. John. JOHN LABATT,Turkeys, Fowls,
t Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
dont THINK London. Canada.------ FOR THE------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

------------:o:------—-
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

because we have been advertising CAUSEY* MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

furs, that
THOMAS DEAN,‘•WE ARE NOT IN IT” on

IS »ed 14 City Market.

HATS, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

SOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSWe have the best assortment ever 
shown by un. Prices right. ice. Now is theMONTHLY BEVIEWS.

Nineteen I h Century. 
Contemporary Review. 

Fortnightly Review
Any one, $1.50; any two. $8.50; all three, $12.

QUA BTEBLY BEVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review

Quarterly Review.
Seoltlih Review

Any one, $4; any tw », $7.50, all three $10.50. 
MONTHL T PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per.'year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 perlyear.

A Word to Teachers. /

D. MAGEE’S SONS, D. McAltTHUIt
Booksellerf 80 King St.Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has

when teachers require books for every day use. The Gamtaih. offers teachers 
• a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo

pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

MARKET SQUARE.

Books.Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., -1 Can
terbury Street10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING. HACK,
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union stNew Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 PearlJStreet, New York

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st.

ANJ MRS. J. CONNOLLEYLIVERY STABLE.
85 Union Street» Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
"orders for Millinery in all its branches will he 
attended to with care and deanatoh. tel

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The Halifax Morning Herald is soon 

with the Liberals generally, who form t0 he issued as an eight-page daily. The 
the majority of Mr. Laurier’s party? Are publishers are about to put in a $14,000 
they prepared to sever the tie which | press. The Herald is a live paper.

same
ing at this moment to establish trade re
lations with more distant lands, while

i

s
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.Racing With Wolves.
Many a thrilling tale has been told hy AUCTION SALES.“So have I, and that is why I think we 

had better not marry,” said Helen.
“How can you talk in cold blood about 

our not marrying ? You have promised 
to marry me, you know.” He began to 
be vexed.

“Then I must do it, mustn’t I ?” said 
Helen,demurely, with aside-glance from 
her dark eyes which brought the duke 
once more into collision with the tea- 
things.

"What a stunning little duchess you’ll 
be I” he said, adoringly. “I never saw 
any one like you.”

“No, the die was broken. But I shall 
enjoy being a duchess,—though, do you 
know, I’m awfully afraid I shall forget 
and begin to button my own boots? 
That would ruin me.”

Assingdon laughed delightedly. Her 
flow of nonsense enchanted him.

“Tell me, duke, do duchesses ever do 
their own hair? and am I to have a 
coronet?” she went on.

“In the first place, you had better stop 
calling me ‘duke.’ I have several names:’

“But I don’t know you well enough,” 
said Helen, coyly.

“Then it’s high time you did,b said 
her intended, husband kissing her.

"Well, then, Assingdon or Basil,— 
which do you like best ?—you are quite 
adorable as a lover, but, oh, what a mis
take for you to be a husband 1 In six 
months, you’ll care for me no more than 
—than other men do for their wives.”

Again her mood had changed, and she 
spoke rather bitterly.

“You wrong us, I think,” said the 
duke. “Lots of men love their wives,— 
except in French novels.”

“Which I never read. Perhaps they 
do ; but what a jog-trot love 1 My hus
band said that he adored me ; and a 
week after the wedding he scolded me 
till I cried.”

“The brute 1 What about ?”
“Because my dress was an inch too 

long and it vexed him to see it touch the 
ground.”

“No wonder you were unhappy.”
“It seemed the end of everything ; and 

the next day it was something else, and 
so on every day—till he died.”

“Always such trifles as that?”
"Generally. He was methodical, and 

I was scatter-brained,—as I am now. 
He liked to keep accounts ; I had never 
got beyond decimals, and hated all Arith
metic. By the way, will you make me 
keep accounts ?”

“You shall dooiothing you don’t like.”
“Ah, they all say that—at the begin

ning! Well, I defy any one to keep on 
loving madly when every hour of the 
day is devoted to nagging and house
keeping. It wasn’t enough for Edward 
that I was a faithful wife, an affectionate 
mother, and a moderately attractive 
woman.”

“Moderately 1” echoed the duke, with 
scorn.

"Very, if you like it better. He was not 
a bad man,—better than most men, I 
dare say,—and yet, without one vice, he 
alienated me, simply and surely; he 
drove me nearly frantic ; and when he 
died—God forgive me!—I could not shed 
many tears, except for the hopes which 
had died long before.”

There was a tragic element in her look 
and gesture which told more than her 
words.

“Poor child !” said Assingdon, draw
ing her into his arms. “I hope I may 
make up for some of that suffering.”

For a moment her head rested 
against his broad shoulder, and then 
she straightened herself and pushed him 
gently away.

The Duke and the Commoner. travelers of a race with wolves across the 
frozen steppes of Russia. Sometimes 
only the picked bones of the hapless 
traveler are found to tell the tale. In 
our own country thousands are engaged 
in a life-and death race against the wolf 
of consumption. The best weapons with 
which to fight the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. This renown
ed remedy has cured myriads of cases 
when all other medicines and doctors 
had failed. It is the greatest blood 
purifier and restorer of strength known 
to the world. For all forms of scrofulous 
affections (and consumption is one of 
them), it is unequaled as a remedy.

Notice of Sale.
By MBS. POlILTirEY BIGELOW,

Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thomdyke,” etc. INTEEGOLONIAL RAUffAT!To Martin Tiernan. of Portlard. row the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick DOMINION LINE.Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern :— 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
October, 1891, the trains will run daily. (Sun

day excepted) aa follows :

SYNOPSIS. She sipped her tea, looking at him 
over the cup with laughing eyes.

“ First of all,” he said,—You are not to 
be offended, yon know,—was your mar
riage a happy one ? (I think I have a 
right to ask that )”

“ It is a painful subject,” she said, sud
denly turning grave. “ No, it was not,— 
decidedly not”

“Why ?”
“ Because we were unsuited to each 

other.”
“That is why, then, you do not ap

prove of marriage ? ” proceeded the 
would-be interviewer, becoming inter
ested.

“I think marriage is a necessity, and 
might be—might be, mind, not is—a 
heavenly state.”

“So it ought Why can’t we make it 
so ? Yon married the wrong man, you 
see.”

“But there are so many wrong men ! 
How can I know that yon’re not one?”

“I never thought of that” And he 
looked discomfited.

f Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
in tk. mar of nnr T...rd m e thousand eight 

hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, <>ft Portland,in the County of John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
Ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in B-ok F.. No 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of rjamt John, 
there will, tor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the i-aid mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at « 'hubb’» Cor; er (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon :—

---- BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 10
OREGON, 3,672 " 24
TORONTO. 3.316 " 31
VANCOUVER, 5,141 Aug. 6
SARNIA. 3.694 " 14
LABRADOR, 6.000 “ 20
"REGON. 3.672 “ 28
TORONTO, 3,316 Sent. 4
VANCOUVER. 5.141 {l 10
SARNIA. 3,694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6.000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Mr. Silverthorne had been dead two years, 
when Mrs. Ciippingdade (Mr. Silverthorne’s sis
ter) in calling to see Mrs. Silverthorne ' informed 
her that Mrs. Ronald Wood had been sounding 
her as to whether she would consent to meet the 
Duke of Assingdon at dinner, “I don’t care any
thing for dukes, bnt you may tell Mrs. Wood I 
shall be p eased to go. Mrs. Silverthorne was a 
bright pretty young widow, and on this occasion 
looked remarkably charming. On this occasion 
Mrs. Silverthorne made no slight impression on 
the Duke of Assingdon. Helen (Mrs. SlverthornH 
felt annoyed to think he called so regularly a, 
her home, till at last he informed her of the deep 
love he entertained toward her and wished her 

; to marriage. Helen declined the propo
sal, saying she "did not love him" therefore did 
not wish to marry. The Duke with those feelings 
of a rejected lover, felt a trip West for a month 
would either help him to forget her, or cause her 
to look on his proposal with lees repugnance. 
Helen knew not where the man wsshe had 
(oved for years "Victon “istorius”. Feeling down
hearted she resolved to take a trip to her s ster- 
in-law'e in Boston. While there on reading t-.e 
papers one day. she saw the account uf Victor 
Pistorius’ marriage to + lady in Paris. One more 
deep-rooted hope was tom up, one more il lus en 
was gone. One afternoon Mr. Clippingdnle met 
the duk", he invited him to dine that evenii g, 
which be gladly accepted. Helen and he met 
again. He bad heard she was in B-*s’nn and re
solved to see her once again before leaving. H e 
again wished her consent to marriage, saying " till 
tonight I did not know how much T loi ed you,” 
Helen consented, and thev were engaged.

1891.

lontreal.
July 18
Aug. 12 

“ 19
“ 22 

Sept. 2
" 16

Steamer». TRAIN# WILL LEAVE ST JOHN.Some anxiety is felt about the Eider 
which left New York, November 7, for 
Southampton and Bremen, and has not 
arived yet. The steamship company 
feel confident that all is well as all in
coming steamers have been delayed.

Ch™nebellt0.n:: .IS
Express*for Sussex . .................................... H.30
Fast Express fur Quebec and Mo treal ....... 16.56

sent A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.56 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock Sunday evening.

mum R8HEI

SgMSNMHg
sznVoXi &sStefftirtisswtfirsa

End, S. Watters, West End. easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a
--------- —• ♦ •--------------- course parallel wiih the first mentioned li^e one

The captai* of the American schemer KÆ.‘fKÜÎ
Wm. L. Bradley, from Charleston, S. C., thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
Oct. 5, for Weymouth. Maes., was aban- 
doned Oct 15, lat. 37 N., long. 32 W. said lease mentioned.”
The crew of the schooner took to the 118g^ted 11118 thirty'fir8t 
boats and were drowned.

Oct. 7 
" 14Thi

These Steamers are all double engined, 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an i are famish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 

oks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 

Vancouver’ and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricitv, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced ra'ts have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Hallways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and fall information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., famish
ed on application.

full

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

and MÔntreafièx-
Aecommodation’from Point dn Chene.. .... . I2I55

8.30

ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.CHAPTER VIII.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
_ „„ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office

Moncton.N. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.

day of October, A. D.,The New York papers were not long in 
getting hold of the engagement, and how 
they dealt with it I leave the natives of 
New York to imagine. What wasprint- 
ed, however, was nothing to what wa 
said. When a man publishes a state
ment he runs a certain risk, even in a 
country where the libel laws are a dead 
letter; but when a woman states a thing 
verbally, who is to convict her?.

Among all the women who were amaz
ed by the engagement, not one was more 
surprised than the engaged woman her
self.

Agents at St. John.
MICHAEL A. FINN, 

Administrator of
Thomas Harrison's Estate.

Helen smiled at his expression, but 
she was very much in earnest

“I have, though you may not think it, 
a strain of wild romance in me. I go to 
the theatre and see a really fine play, 
one full of truth and purity,—in which 
love is the key-note, and I live for two 
or three hours in a sort of elysinm. I 
come home, and everything is over : 
one of the children has the measles, or 
the pipes have burst, or the cook has 
given warning.”

Assingdon laughed.
“Is that all ?” he asked “You needn’t 

know anything about pipes or cooks 
when you are my wife. That will be 
another person’s business.

“What a comfort ! Bnt then I shall 
have you to bother me,” she said,archly, 
yet with an undertone of seriousness.

“I bother you ! What an idea ! Yon 
must dislike me very much, to talk like 
that,” he said, looking hurt. •

“I don’t, really. I am getting quite 
fond of you.”

"'•Are you, really ?” he asked, coming 
closer.

“Really ; only don’t npset the tea- 
things. They are nothing to your ances
tral belongings, but they are my little 
all.”

EE1ATI0E S. S. CO.For Over Fifty Year»

Notice of Sale.Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybüp has been used 
for over fifty yeare by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

es the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

SndTSk for "M^’wYmÎow’* Soothfng Srrûp” I To June, Tysiok of thACity of Siint John in the 
and take no other kind. | Province of New Brunswick, Machinist,

and all others whom it may concern

Winter Arrangement-sooth

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
POPULARFOR BOSTON.haunted*by1 W^erdfmyaterioue eoundT a!t I Pow^'r 0fhaarieb00ntiÜ06d ^oVo^rtlio'lnden-

night for a fortnight or so, at last opened AU
the unused parlor stove and found there- 5^^,  ̂or,V "“Tfstiofji.hn^""; 
in a poor little pigeon wasted away al- Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
most to a skeleton. The mystery now }ai5or?of the other part^refriatered in book
is, how did the pigeon get there ? •g'SgfcSf ^Cà1,ha.Sa;Sr,,off„Sr,ithV^ p R=tumi=, .ill l»re

poee of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 'j l/ 'Ston, same days at
£.d”M ipspr

lad their day. They now cease to be. Lessive at Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William anaoujonn.
2amewsaMHESSa £nraftnAifmSsrA™ jO-ga-g w-jto, «.
is a pleasure. White or colored clothes, it is all follows:— I C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

SkSntiL ÏÏS.'ïâfSÿîrfcK! I
r„r ,..-nd d,-t uk. K WINTER SAILINGS.

. m ___________ five feet two inches from the north east corner of ______
A Dexter farmer has not harvested his b“1

beans yet, although he raised a goexi I 
crop. A year ago his corn crop remain-
ed in the field all winter and was entire- gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
ly ruined. Such freaks of Caucasian nat-
ore as this impair the white man’s right inch» thence eonth eighty-eight degree, mm
to call Indians lazy. trtV,7fr™nr^=ï\Y,V.°.,,Lr .13^ I RORERT FLEHMINe, Com.,

eight degrees east thirteen, feet eight inches: IT7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four YV November, sail from the Company’s Pier,
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west Reed’s Point. SL John, every, MONDAY, WED-

Whvdo so many neople we see around ns seem I ten teet two inches: thence north one degree east NK8DAJ, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. localto prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In- forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be- time, for bigby and Annapolis, returning same

S|5SB?£S23S
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., unto belonging." I HOWASD D. TROOP,
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. I Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.
Waters, West End. | 1891.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 

i St. John for 
Portland and Bo»-

ONE WAYShe wondered how it all happened.
When the Clippingdales had returned 

to their drawing-room, feeling pretty 
sure of finding an embryo duchess, As
singdon had actually blushed and stam
mered out,—

“Helen has made me very happy—we 
want your blessing—she is going to be

Mma ton every Monday, and 
J S Thursday Mornings at 
IN 7.25 Standard. EXCURSIONS

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

-------LEAVING-------my wife.”
And Helen had stood, her hand still 

half in his, in a state of dull surprise, as 
if the whole thing were a mystery.

She insisted on going home next day 
to her children. She felt like a traiter 
towards them, though she bad taken a 
step sure to advance their interests.

Of coarse the duke went, too. He 
elected also to go by the same train; and 
as he began to be very much in love, the 
other occupants of the drawing-room car 
found the time pass pleasantly as they 
watched the pair.

He was already asking her to “name 
the day.” This request she constantly 
parried.

“I have my opinion of matrimony,” 
she said, as they parted at the door of 
her house. “Come to tea to-morrow,and 
I will tell it yon.”

“Not till tea-time?” he said,quite wist
fully.

“Certainly not. I shall have lots to 
do,” she answered, waywardly.

"Order your things, then. Women al
ways get heaps of clothes, don’t they, 
when they are to be married ?”

“Oh, I shan’t want a trousseau for an 
age,” she cried, defiantly, as the door 
closed on her pretty face and hid her 
from her lover.

It seemed curious that he had not ex
pressed surprise at the sadden reversal 
of her former decision ; but perhaps he 
had known his own value too well to 
despair.

Helen was not quite herself. She was 
nervous and excited, afraid of allowing 
herself to think, or to consider what she 
had done.

She ran up-etairs, to the day nursery, 
as soon as she entered the house. On 
the floor, building block houses, sat the 
two blooming children, and by the win
dow sat Janet, sewing diligently. After 
a stormy welcome from the little girls, 
Helen sat down in the chair whence she 
had dislodged the nurse.

“ Janet,” said she, “ what do yon say 
to my being a duchess ?”

The face of the Scotchwoman lighted 
up, her expressive dark eyes flashed.

“ That is to be, ma’am ? I thought it. 
I’ve dreamed of you with a crown on 
your head these two nights.”

Shall I make a good one, do you 
think? asked Helen;" and will you 
like living in a castle, Janet ?’*

“That I shall, ma’am ; and there’s no 
lady in the land so fit as yourself to be 
a duke’s wife: His grace is a fine, hand
some man, and not careful about trifles,
I hope?” she added, as an after-thought. 
She had known Edward Silverthorne.

“I hope not,Janet; but you will go 
with ns, won’t yon ?—some day, I don’t 
know when.”

“I will indeed, ma’am. I’m proud that 
you want me. And then no stranger, 
no matter how grand, would be.the same 
to the children.” Her eyes filled with 
tears of affection as they rested on the 
little pair.

“Oh, if I couldn’t have Janet McIntyre 
I wouldn’t be a duchess,” cried Helen, 
between a langh and a sob.

Nelly left her blocks and came and 
stood beside her mother.

“Are we going away, mamma?” she 
asked.

‘•Yes, dear, to England, by and by.”
“To Brighton?”
“No—perhaps—I don’t know where, 

exactly.”
“Is that tall gentleman to be my papa?

I heard somebody say so.”
“ Yes, dear. He will be very kind to 

you.”
“Haven’t I an own papa somewhere 

mother?—in heaven or somewhere?” 
“Yes, dear.”
“How can I have two papas ? . Will 

the real one stay in heaven while the 
big gentleman is my other papa ?”

“You are too young to understand 
darling. I will try to explain it to you 
some time ; bnt I am busy now.”

Helen kissed the grave, wondering 
; face, and stopped for a moment to caress 
: Trottie, a soft little dumpling who as yet 
; wondered at nothing. Then she left the 
! nursery, went to her own room, and 

tried to think.
On the stroke of five, next day, Assing- 

don appeared. She was ready for him, 
and rather evaded his demonstrative 
greeting on the plea that the tea must be 
instantly made.

He was very good-natured, and seem
ed to like her gentle bullying.

“I have come, yon know,” he said, “to 
; hear you views on matrimony,—to in- 
; terview you, after the custom of your 

country, By the way. I had a [reporter 
after me this very afternoon. He had 
heard that I was engaged, and wanted 
the particulars.”

“And did you tell him anything?” 
“Only the way to the door,—which he 

took a long time to find. But now I’m 
going to cross-question you: so prepare.”

“Go on; I shall like it. I never was 
interviewed before, and it makes one 
feel important”

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT 8.15 P. M.

c eansing and t 
Ask your grocer 
injurious powders.

Nov. 25th,BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED). Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,

8. 8. “CITY OP MONTICELLO”
For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 

Ca- adian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
of Union Passenger Station.

D. McNICHOL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

Montreal. SL John, N. B.

“Oh, hang the tea-things ! Can I nev
er sit anywhere near you ?”

“Never,—without permission. Do you 
know, I like being engaged to you ? but 
I don’t think I want to marry you !”

“That’s a nice sort of thing to say to 
me! By Jove, I can’t make yon out!
You are as elusive as—as—a----”

“Eel,” supplied Helen, laughing. “Ob, 
yon nice, big, good-natured creature, it 
is such fun to tease you.”

“I’ve got a temper of my own, so don’t 
make any mistake about that,” said the 
duke.

Answer This Question.

SHOBE LEE RAILWAYPresident.
MICHAEL A.FINN, 

Administrator of 
Thomas Hai WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Colin Mackintosh, son of ex-Aid. Mac

kintosh, who went to Brazil to fill an en
gagement with the cable company there, j 
will probably have a little pleasant leie- 
ure these days while Director Fonseca 
is taking control of the telegraphic bus- ! 
iness and forbidding the transmission of; 
messages.—Halifax Mail.

rrison’s estate.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.STAR LINE.
run rnLlPEjlilLlVN) VIV uaggage. . . .

________ The Road has lately been placed in fine con
FALL ARRANGEMENT. dition, and the Bridges replaced by new oues.

A STEAMER of this line will leuve St. John. Commencing Thnrsd.y, Oft. Mh, ISM, 
A. N°rth End, every Tuesday. Thursday and TRAINS RUN AS FuLLOWSi
Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings,
at 9 a. m. Leave SL Stephen at.............................. 7.30 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate Arrive at SL John.................................. 11.55 a. m.
days at 7 a. m., due at SL John at 2.30 p. m. Leave St. John East...............3.04. West 3.20 p. m.

FOB BEZjISZjEr Arrive at St. Stephen at......................
Steamer Springfield will leave St. John. North eastern standard time.

SSS,Mtoltfl?h5f^Xt.m1‘“ra*‘e g"8tiphei0lm: J‘ H°“‘1

G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER,
St. John. North End.

uRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there ia an in
genious nasal Inject nr for tlw more^ successful

There are fifteen persons residing in 
the town of Weld, who are over eighty 
years of age, two of whom are over nine-

TO MX CONTINUED.
l 1

SOME WONDERFUL ECHOES! F. J. McPEAKE. SupL
ty.-:o:-

Tiiey Have Astonished Visitors ! HOTELS.Nature provides a remedy for all ilia, and Dr. 
illiama’ Pink Pills ia nature’s remedy for the 

> system. Suppressions, 
d all diseases resultingVATEBBUBT& BISII} Williams’ Pink Pills ia na 

ills peculiar to the female
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverish «ni blood, speedily yiel t to their 
treatmenL Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt ot

CAFE ROYAL,ECHOES FROM THE ATLANTIC TO 
THE PACIFIC II HOTEL STANLEY,Pomville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets King square, st. John, n. b.
treatmenL Sold by dealers, or sent on receip 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—addi 
mg Dr. Williams Med. Co.,Brockville, OnL212 UNION STREET,

Offer for sale at less than 
cost privés the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 

i dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

flCxr-Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

Canadians Wonder I

The river Parret, Somerset county 
England, greatly swollen by recent heavy 
rains, broke through its banks last night 
and overflowed many farms, doing $350, 
000 damage.

An echo in Woodstock Park, Oxford
shire, repeats seventeen syllables by 
day and twenty by night One on the 
banks of the Lago del Lupo, above the 
fall of Terni, repeats fifteen. But the 
most remarkable echo known is one on 
the north side of Sbipley Church, in 
Sussex, which distinctly repeats twenty- 

syllables. In the Abbey 
St. Albans, is a carious ech<

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty,

WILLIAM"CLARK

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J, A» FOWLER, Clerk.

- Hew Yictnria Hotel.Church at 
q. The tick 

of a watch may be heard from one end 
ot the Church to the other. In Gloucester 
Cathedral a gallery of an octagonal form 
conveys a whisper seventy-five feet ac
ross the nave. In Canada, although we 
do not possess such edifices, remark
able for echo producing, our country can 
boast of a name which daily resounds 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and/rom 
the cold and dreary north to the sunny 
plains and orange grovôs of the south. It 
is a household word, and is synonymous 
with joy, health, peace and contentment. 
It is none other than Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which restores the nervons, 
weak, sleepless, broken-down, dyspeptic, 
nenralgic and rheumatic to sound health 
and robustness oFbody. Its name is 
everywhere hailed with joy and pleas
ure ; its wonders have made it the great 
and popular Canadian remedy. Paine’s 
Celery Compound, unlike the ordinary 
preparations of our day, is an all-power
ful agent for the eradication of disease 
and suffering, and cures without fail. 
Thousands of the best people of Cftnada 
have sent in their testimonials, and

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

248 to 252 Prinoe Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. neCOSHEBT, Pro.
One minute’» walk 
treet Cars for and froi 
teamboat Landings 

minutes.

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S UNI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140. Steamboat landina 

m all Railway Stations and 
this Hotel every fiveThos. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 

the life of a valuabe horse that the "Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN
ARD’S LINIMEFT.

Forward Merchandise, Monev at.I packages of 
every description; collect nott.a, Dratte, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (G. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of CanaJ;-. :ho United States and
eB

Special Messenger: ùa'.ly (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario Mid Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

_____  Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo-
-1 lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

■ with nearly 6i 0 Agencies.
Connections made with respor 

- - Companies cove/ing the Eastern,
■ e ern and Western States. Manitoba 

I Territories and ritish Columbia.
Express weekly to and from 

dian line of Mail Steamers.
Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for ---------

warning system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
^ïiréÎDd8m“=°,Liv"rpo°1'M,mtreal■Q,iel,e0 CT. "W. ZR O O IP,

, ____ i in bond promptly attended to and for-
D A I IXI T I N H hSSMSSt, Good, from Credo o,V r M I 19 I 119 \A . Uni,^,^-reo..«dTl3,remÎ0NEi

________ _________ Ass’t SnpL, Agent.
0 j St. John.N. B.

rt WILKINS k SANDS,

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Î

A philanthropic farmer of Mt Carmel, I___
Conn., offered some time ago to “ deliver1 m 
free of expense during the month of Oc
tober 50 bushels of good apples to deserv
ing families providing the members of 
those families do not use intoxicating

‘ PLAIN nsible Express 
Middle, South- 
,, the Northwest
rope viaCana-------- AND-------

liquor or tobacco or keep a dog.” Nine /)D 1\T A Jlf lÿj A 7.
got their apples.—Amherst Press. 1

Goods
PROPRIETOR.MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’
attest to wonderful results. There are 
no disappointments when it is used.

I CITY OF LONDON
81. JOHN DYE WORKS F|3E INSURANCE CO.

Schr. J. B. Martin, Card magter, sail
ed this morning for Havana with 1115 
barrels potatoes, shipped by F. B. Dickie 
and others, of Lower Canard, consigned 
toRiTruffin & Co. Schr. Gamma, Le- 
Cain master, sailed for same port with 
2256 barrels of potatoes, shipbedby Mes
srs. Rand, Sheffield, Borden and Dodge. 
J. B. Dickie, of lower Canard, has chart
ered the new schooner to be launched at 
Margaretville next week, for potatoes for 
Havana market Nearly all the vessies 
that have carried potatoes to the Havana 
market are re-chartered for shipment of 
potatoes by Kings county parties.— 
Canning Gazette.

PIANOS,
CA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

266 UNION ST., f.IS THE PLACE TO GET 
Ladies* and (•«'tits’ Wear Cleaned 

or Uyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRAOKETTV cG i'riac’SbSt.

OF LONDON, ENG.
N A

Capital, $10,000,000.NO
A. T- BUSTIN, gs a. CHUBB & CO., Gsnkbal Aokni

A. G. BOWES & CO.38 Dock Street.
■Losses ad iusted and raid,withou refer 

ence to England.FREEMAN’S
qpQ jg ^POWDERS* public generally that they are prepared

to attend to all work in

wish to inform their friends and the

r-
Are plesuant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, guro, and effectual Plumbing, 
Gas lotting,

A Popular Physician.
The popular physician isunaecuming, pleasant 

and successful m treating disease. Such an one 
is Burdock Blood Bitters—una-suming,—only a 
dollar a buttle—pleasant, agreeable in taste,— 
successful in nine cases out of ten. In truth it 
may be said B. B. B. is the popular physician to 
the people, a tried and trusted family friend in a'l 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and' blood.

Twelve Years Test.

Laocoon in 
the coils ot 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
nnder the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 
overwork,

destroyer ot worn* in Children or Adults

If? lV1.Ni

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

* sono of the years and a mem-I ... . worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take
o*i of ACADIA, Q Ranges fitted with Hot Water hear( of h in and BB A MXN !
:by H. L. SPENCER. Connections; Stoves Fitted U|>; ^ye kav0 cnred thousands, who

tle ant Can,4ian Stoves Taken Down, Removed, allow ns to refer to them. We can 
Repaired, or Stored on our curb you by nse of our exclusive

manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—fier. methods and appliances. Dimple,
I ■’“Hi^tbemes’àre man’, hopes, life’s disappoint- Prem*8e"* unfailing treatment at home for

- 5S@5$S2?CLIMAX RANGES tSÏÏSStiTSiïïïT'S
tl B ! *“ Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or
““ of"tadidSÏÏ5"h£ï=™r‘”ande and Bepairs in Stock. Excesses in Old or Young .Robust,

wniiamCviien Bryant. Noble Manhood fully Restored.
â| ------------------ Improvement seen the first day.

How to enlarge and strengthen, 
S^AU work in the Plumbing line pereon.il> WEAK, UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 

««ended to by MR. C0DNER. PARTS OF BODY. Men testify from
nVPATRq A 8PPTI AT TY 60 StoteB and F™el> Co™nt"e8- 
REPAIRS A SPÜ.L1AL1 X. Write them. Book, explanatioi

low prices. and proofs mailed (sealed) free,
ÜM-- —sbifc. ■

Telephone 192.

21 Oanterbnrv St,, SbJobn.N.B

m

iug to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 
back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without it 

Mbs. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, Man.

Over » Century Old.
Many cases are known of persons living to be 

over 100 years ovd and there is no good reason why 
this should not occur. By paying attention lo 
the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters when 
necessary to purify the blond and strengthen the 
system much may be added to the comfort happi
ness of life even if the century mark is not attain
ed.

Sandwich.
SiR3.—For five years^I suffered from^lumba^o 

Yellow Oilfand must say I find no better remedy 

John Dkshbbda.n, Sandwich, Ont,

Perfect Pnrlly.
Perfect parity of the blood is essential to good 

health. Burdock Blood Bitters will purify the 
blood and remove all effete matter. B. B. B. 
cures all blood diseases from a common pimple to 
the worst scrfulons sore.ffATEBBOM A RISING Capital $10,000,000. FLOWERS.I

A Voice from Scotland.
Dkar Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
cough she had been troubled with since c 
She is now twelve years old.

Mhs.M. Faibohild, Scotland, Ont.

212 UNIONtSTREET,
Opp. opera house.

70 Prince Wm. street,
I UUE^have a choice lot of .Bedding Plants from_ _ Agent ear,y and *e®ure the 11

: D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

hildhood.
h.codner AddressA. G. BOWES.D» Ri JACK i ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA Telephone 264.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY
NON* GENUINE 

.ES» BEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE HARK

GRANTED 1794.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

,u

OAK TANNED -A 1

pri r NG
^ B W ESTABLISHED

^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

A. ROBB ti SONS.
SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

■ ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
çjff* Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
11 Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
1'r<. Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
^ But both shops in operation again.
Loss Heavy bnt Health and Plnclt Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittance# and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explain» the 
symptom». Also how 
care a great variety 
disease*. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

Ibeee pm* were a won- 
derfta* discovery. Un
like any otners. One 
mi a J»o* e. v'bUdren 
Sake them easily. Tbe 
most delicate r-omen

ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from tbe 
nse of Parsons*

One box sent post
paid for 96cts., or five 
boxes ftor •! In stamps. 
S#mie la every box. 
We pay duty to Csnada.

I II motion. Bend fbr It.
I Dr. I. S. Johnson «Sa

II Co., *e Custom Honse 
1 Street, Boston, Mass.

I “Best Liver Pill Known.”

handsome 111 
pbleteenti

Make New Rich Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CBAMP8, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DY8ENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL.

PAIR, ID! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, SlOO

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pngsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHathewaï
DENTIST,

158 GEKffilS STREET. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.DB. CRAWF0BD,

L. R. C. P.t London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases ot

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. SOAP. SOAP.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

IDZETsTTIST.
0FFICB,

Cor. Princes» and Sydney Bts.,
St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RÜEL, PARKER BROTHERS,(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsleyfs Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

MARKET SQUARE.

Telephone Subscribers
Thomas B. Jones, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 

531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 
Charlotte.

574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods
Charlotte.

672 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery 
Stable Main Indiantown.

575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley 
Building Princess.

Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offici and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Palmer’s Building.
/“GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, dither real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Isold.

571DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,!

58 8YDHE W g STREET, j

A BE NOT » Pur.
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
BUU 'ER, 
id Brook-

1 J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.
Tonic an LESSIVE

PHENIX
Wm btbcctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

coming 
Wat-I all dU 

from P 
BBT Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobs in 
tin Blood, and also 
^invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental wo

oob and

ft For all 
npurposes 

for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

rry, disease, 
id indiscre-1 excesses an 

tions. They 
SpfviFio Action on 
tht 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
I It REGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

• II

EVERY MAN S&'SS.t’ffiSL’S
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN aS^Slfiss:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail Sickness when ncglvcteiL 

VAIIlin MCI! should take those Pills. 
lUUnU In Ell Ti: v will cure the re- 

sultsof youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Y0UN6 WOMEN 8S2f Î-1“thera
make them regular.

BETTER
EASIER

IJJlllBE^^Br than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere
Factory in Montreal,

[VANS AND SONS, sole igerts.

ills will

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTi

~~

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1891-

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock» 
theSecretiona.Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- CURES •$-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMAChU 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 1 

RHEUMATI S/A, SKIN DISEASES

-HAS THE—

Largest Circulation
--- IN---

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

Hagyards

Perry Davis-1
PAIN-KILLER

Élf?

fANADIANo
vpacific Ky.
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ÏHÊ EVENING GAëÉlTTÈ, SÀlNT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1891.
Spoken.

Bark Harold, Earl, from Cardiff for St John . 
Nov 8, lat 26,Ion 31.

Passed The Lisard, 16th inst,.bark 
Vanghan, from Newport News for Bremen.

In port at Santa Cruz, 1st mit, brig Plover, 
Fanning, for New York.

1 ithe ORATOKIO BOCtET*. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PH ABM O? THE MOOS.AUCTION SALES. Their Concert In the Opera House East 

Evening.
The first concert of the Oratorio 

society, which was held last evening in 
the St. John opera house, brought out a 
very large and fashionable audience, 
who listened with much pleasure to 
most of the pieces rendered. The pro
gramme occupied two and a half hours, 
and was as follows :— 

part i.

H 4Lizzie RossFoot ball.
Wolfville and Dalhousie play at Hali-

52m. n.m 
2m. a. m"Trade Tea Sale,

BY AUCTION.
fax on the 20th inst 

Arrangements are being made fora 
of football between the Beavers

-O-Lut quarte
Hûrh High 
Water Water

Notice to Mariners.
Sun Boston, Nov 16-Captain Bearse, of stmr Gen

fiSSaMT7 be"

SunDwL,k0' Sets Ipm. game
and St John A. A. club on Saturday

Rises.On TUESDAY the 24th instant, 10.30 o’clock at| ^ 

c»sh. or three months approved paper equal to

12 O'4 22 " afternoon.
The Scottish foot ball union telegraphs 

its decision on the disputed foot ball 
match of the Haligonians, in answer to 
the Wanderers, and states they cannot 
claim the match. It is simply null.

President Morrow, W. A. C., has noti
fied President Knight of the Maritime 
union, of the decision and has asked the 
trophy committee to name a date and 

place for the game.

Wed! 0 204 22
4 21IS

19 niSat! 14 20 
4 19

1 45
2 33

turkeys, 187 cates eggs, 75 drums dry fish, 38 bdls 
codfish. 1 bbl, 2 boxes eels.4 boxes fresh fish, 49 
boxes smelts, 1 bbl mackerel, 2 boxes salmon, C
E HACKENSACK, NJ. 135,121 ft spruce plank, 
108.500 eprn.e lntns, 5000 pickets.23,797 ft plank, 
J it Warner A Co.

SWANSEA Ba

20
21 >VHEWHECKWEWLI^iSPNov. 19

w. A. LOCKHART.^ 3 21
4 15

4 19 
4 18

TV\

Overture—The daughter of Jairus..Stain-
M™,-^^af0„dPrF°rdCc^an')

stance.
Récit, and air—The Soft Southern

Breeze (from Rebekabs........Barnaby
Geo. J. Parker.

Song—The Life Everlasting....
Misa Alice G. Hea.

Violin obligato, J. M. White.
Duet for two pianos—Variations on

a theme by Beethoven...Saint Saens 
Miss Goddard and James 8. Ford.

Song—The Flight of Agee................Sevan
F. G D. Bristowe.

Aria—From the Queen of Sheba

IW A > 1 EU. MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

A' CARDIGAN JACKETS in Black and Brown,
All-Wool, regular made. Sizes-34 to 46 in.

DRESSING GOWNSKSSHF
FL vNNEL SHIRTS in Grey and Navy, with a-,d without Collars.

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS in neat new patterns.

i
Advrrtvrmenie under tilt» head (not erod

ing five line,) imerted for IIIIcenf each time 
Qriflv rente a evert Payable an advance.

November, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
AT MRS. T. 8.1 o’clock in the evening, as follows :

Thursday, 19ih—The Union Lodge of Portland.

£deals and ba'te^^e.HMfi'deaf euds.5]!.^2 feet 

scantling, 47.845 ft boards, A Uibs<>n..Pearce ITThe Turf. SQV VRB-RUlutSl1 Kl**' b",TNn V 8T

... . ■ * »*
Historian. 1202. Wilson, fr ,m London, sailed 

Nov 10th. , , , .
era, 1145 Lynas. from London, to sail N- v

Doarv'.astle. from Démontra, eld-----

Stockton,Cah.Nov. 17.—Palo Alto broke 
the world’s stallion trottingrecord of2:09$, 
held by Allerton, here this afternoon, 
covering the mile on the famous kite 
track in 2;08}. He is now on even terms, 
as far as the time itself goes, with Maud 
S., and second only to that wonderful 
California product, his stable compan
ion, Sunol, 2:08$.

Charles Marvin drove the greathorse 
today. The mile was made without a 
skip, the break taking place after the 
wire had been passed at the finish. The 
quarter were : 31$, 1:03$, 2:08$.

Palo Alto is of the same age as the 
. Maine horse Nelson. He is by Election- 

Onk Handsome new car went ont the ^ ^ the thoroaghbred Dame Win-
------- I road from the Harris' works last night n V }>iRnet Palo Alto’s record at the

riOR SALE.-A. GOOD DRAFT HORSEM121 tpw, c. P. R. Co. are erecting a new beginning of the season was 2:12$. On 
fL/Tet? ”“j.‘ J FoiKE8T Ch»bbN, flour ahed near the Gregory mill, West Oct 21 he lowered it to 2:11$; on Nov. 3 
K=ÎF^ra°hn'" “ “ lend._________________ I to 2:09$.

SSrSSS
stable!. Enquire at J.B. HAMMS. ev g. --------------- --------------- st.nfnrd, who hae for years believed in
-------------TO exchange for Charlotte County has given a major- the (ency of the thoroughbred strain

F°hou» wiïoin™..^tTvIn" ity of aboot 900 againSt the repeal of tb®
John.N. B.

cl,d mAi.h ’.nr^™ if nec.8S.ry- Attirera L.
M. UaZvTtb Office. _________ ___________
^Sïïp.8.|r” I « mm:=:::::::: 

,’J. AttirerabyI«tar0-B"”™jam......................

The Went her Today. Copyright
ZX9ZReported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
.........23 °

STROJfÇ SUPPORT. 'TllliriLDPI flTUINR W°NTKrV”r®V'’'sILK VNDEKWK^’1™'”^ »™UNDtRCLUInlWii,
tares, Winter Merino and Spun Silk.

30 ©
1748, McLaughlan, from II- 

Rio Janeiro, sailed
Minister of Marine, 

olio, eld Sept 1.

"-Khjr Mon'from
BAHoree.

Arklow, 748. Swatridge, from 
Asblow”^, Pve?1rom Oork, sld.Oct26.at Syd- 

AngolM&VL^khart, from Manila. sU Sept 3.

Ibis, 456, Christiansen, from Algiers, old 
John Johnson. 690, MoLaughlan, from
Kelvin.dl&tANewman, from Iloilo, sld J- 

passed St Helena^previous to Oc

nPofthe°Fleet, 972, Graftan.from Liverpool, 
sld Sept 22nd—at Sydney Nov 7.

BAB0UKXTINK8
Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
ÎUrS^mTynddiyfrom^lymouth viaLanba

........32 © Gounod
Mrs. E. Humphrev-Allen.

Air—I Greet Thee Now................ Schubert
Geo. J. Parker, 

pianos—Hommage a
Handel......................................Moschelea

Miss Goddard and James S. Ford.
Air—Fru hli ngslied................Mendelssoh n

Mrs. E. Humphrey-Alien.
Solo—Why do the Nations(from the

Messiah)....................................... -Handel
G. 8. Mayes.

(a) The Boy and the Brook ;
(b) The Fountains Mingle with

the River.................................... .Cowen
Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker.

PART II.
Cantata—A Hymn of Praise (Lobee-

sang).......................... .Mendelssohn
Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mrs.

G. H. Parley, Geo. J. Parker 
and chorus.

The pieces were all well rendered, and 
the only drawback to the enjoyment of 
the audience was the inordinate length 
of two piano duets by Miss Goddard and 
Mr. Ford, which together occupied about 
three quarters of an hour. A piano duet 
may be admirable as an exhibition of 
technical skill, or as an advertisement 
for a music teacher, but it is entirely out
nf place in snch a performance ashat of ~ ndrnm ABBWero,. I In the old days a woman in a logging

Singing of An Aria from the "Queen of 0r two, when I thought perhapeit wm f and BterM-e Certtttcnle. ta-
Sheba” produced a very emphatic en- some hoax on account of lta Btmpncity. [ iy-_ „ — |___t wr
core, to which ehe responded by singing Question
"Sleep, baby sleep" in a beautifully aim- if a man sells a suit of clothes for 
pie manner. Mr. Parker of Boston had an<i makes a loss of 20 per cent and, 
also a fine reception and his second gella another at $70.00 making a gain o 
piece "I greet thee now” was heartily en- 20 per cent how much does he gain on 
cored; he responded by singing "Love’s | the whole transaction, 

sorrow” by Shelley. Mr. Bristowe sang 
the "Flight of ages” in a very spirited ___
manner, and in response> an encore re- for 70.OO be loot $17.60 which is 20 per 
posted the last verse. The singing of cent of cost.
Mr. Mayes in a selection from the Mes- The second suit cost $68.33$ and sel- 
siah. ’Why do the nations’ was admir- hng game for $70.00 he made 11,66$ 
ably rendered and in response „hich is 20 per cent of $58.33$,the cost 
to an encore he sang 0f Bame. He does not gain anything, 
the “Three fishers” to his own accom- but loses the difference between $17.50 
panimenfc The second part of the per- the loss on first jsnit andl $11.66$ the 
formant», “A liymn of praise” by Men- gain on second snit thereby losmg
delssohn, gave the chorus the only op-1 $6,g3$.— St. John Nov. 17. | K^itBT—TVW.i» ,
portnniiy they had during the evening v ■ c A Note» *'
ofbeing heard Thrir sin^g waave^y c^moity for any wl„ ,ime h„ b.„ dole, .v„ ™.. «h. I Triumphant Return of the

Pe^rltreTMrs llte^rthe sopra- persons to learn the tonic sol fa system woridtaç^i;.  ̂ „ aw .be Universal Favorite, the min-
"art of the perform- of mustc, and any one^shin^to Jearn e^etbAti^t^b,.^^ ent Iriah Comedian, 

ance, and her sweet voice did not lose will please give in 1 otWa.Iiiit itieoily imaginary, time is neither too ■■■inmiU

anything in Tw^Gorton, the trave.Hng secrntary.’^^n^ND^E.'^'cHE. I C MIR PH* munrn i
as members of the chore, were as fol- ^ collecU)d eE(jugh money for the em- Æïb'b^ïL SS.

°8oprano—Mesdames 3. B. Armstrong, I ployetneot of general secretaries in thoae | W. TREM AL\E GARD

S'îfiî. »»*•■ —> ■■ »

n, fy ' The gymnasium classes are busy pre-Mteses ' Barbour, B. Brundage, K. M. | paring for an exhibition on New Year’s

RL AT ONCE, LOCAL MATTERS. x
NIIAKKlt FliASSEE.; NIGilT SH I It IN. Barrow, via Sydney.Duet for twoFor additional Local News see 

_ First Page.
hiveTlixmenU under tin, head (not exceed- poniT Lkpreaux, Nov. 19th, 9

FOR SALE.
MACAULAY BROS & CO., 61 and 63 King St.a. m.—

Wind north, north-west, strong, clear. 
— I Therm. 22. One schooner inward, three 

schooners outward.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
nailed Oct 30.

8T •
54 KINO NTH EUT.

Duett—

TIES.I4 O VIf You Want a Heating Stov«
Stiii Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and tee us. We have the following :
», *eW silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Hover, and ^ 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Grand Range Is the foesl; 

von parchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up I Nereis». J®
J ' LmRPOOL. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton btiBineaa rntri.

Coles. Parsons & Sharp,||§SSS.îFâ“!=
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

see It before Belie

ref-in the trotter.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Baseball
The Queens and Carleton election peti-1 Mr Morton L. Harrison is exhibiting, 

noR SALE -HALLETT. DAVIS A CO. I tiens trials it is expected will be fixed in hi, w;ndow on King street, a group

r 5om.re on Saturday.______ ________ photo of the winners of the Cleveland,„?d. ^?ce imoo. c. FLOOD k SONS, SI «.d33 a. New Engine to run the electric light I and Durham baae ball championship 

* —1 machine will be placed in Jordan’s mills enp in England. The picture was sent
at Fairville shortly. to him by N. C. Hamsun and R C.Han-

risen, two former St John boys, who are 
Grand Mabtee Walker wUI make an I among those base ball champions in 

official visit to the Masonic lodges on | England. R C. Harrison is the captain
and pitcher, and Nathan, his brother, 
the catcher in the club. They left here 

The Social Club held an assembly in I aboUt two years ago, and are doing 
\\ | ELL AN EOUS. the assembly rooms of the Institute last wen -m England.
_______ • I evening. Dancing was indulged in to a

' STEMMING FOB 
CHANGE OF PUNS.

MARINE INSURANCE.
T°LKdiœil?N^;LJà*S. 0̂.°S

GROUPED. «1,000,000
. $1,000.000

It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot of

the North Shore the week after next.

# __

TROUSERSATT0K VERDICT “MOT GUILTY.”

Thb Attendance at the Marysville | Tbe Trial of M

The trial of Policeman Caples on the 
charge of manslaughter was concluded 
yesterday afternoon. After the Gazette 

Rev. James Anderson lectured in the I went to press, Officer Gilson finished his
___  Y. M. G A., Carleton, last night to a evidence, and Chief Clark, Dr. Esson,

TRANCING AND CALI8THENI ÇLA88E8 I large audience. The subject was the Patrick McManus and John Woodburn 
1j are now orenand held.iL ^Pufsley Bniif - j tonic ^ fe gy8tom Gf music. | were called as witnesses, and the case
ihould* communicate with Mies Boyce or Miw j * j for the CTuWn
st’rS'Ltei.'tion""" .-to d. “rrtme“ Sib.CoNMnaEABLE damage wag done to U Carleton, Caples’ lawyer, and 
,r-h«bSn«.pe«uiir •d.ptjdii|jj(i1b.id.v.lw lencee and ont-bmldinge about Norton Solicilor General Pugsley then ad- 
Adah»7*.t0.* |Senn7T$3quarter, $5 two quirt- and along the line of the Central railway dre8se(J the juryi after which Caples was
ere. Lesson» on the Banjo. _________  by the storm of last Tuesday. allowed to make a statement He gave

about the same version of the affair as 
that in his report to the chief of police 
immediately after the occurrence. After 
a few Rmore remarks by the solicitor 
general the judge charged the jury. He 

I The Steamer Cumberland arrived this I reviewed the evidence and directed the 
_________________ ___________ _ r I morning at 3 o’clock. She was detained 1 jury that if the prisoner honestly and

— idveriitmevtt wider this head (notexceed- by the storm, and ought to have been really believed that his life was in
xnafive litift) inserted for 10 cerU» each time I ^ere q>ue8(jay afternoon. She had 46 I danger, even though it might not 
or fifty cer.t* a week. Payable in advance. | pagsengerg actually have been in danger, he should
T F THE LADY WHO, TO-DAY, IN A DRt j * I be acquitted. He commented upon the
1 '“'l'"“”n^sSÆrViU™t-t'Witt°°'o APapebDikt.-A North Shore editor lnd.t.on the McNeills were in and 
thTiSdr,”, on th. -»rd in th« pur,® »h. wUI—- recently announced that he had Put bro„gbt the whole matter clearly before 
fer a fav»r. _______ ___________ | some anonymous letters in his waist has- j tbem

ket. He must find a paper diet very un- Th^ -ury returned to the court room 

satisfactory.________^ about a quarter to 6 o’clock after being
— «nun i Fredericton is the camping ground for J out about half an hour, and Richard
T *dN«r3 J!lIAU î-nrdS bï Miramichi bachelors in search of wives. Whiteside, their foreman, handed in a
1 iril, it m I1»Z»TT|1 Office. ____I Hope they may all be successful. We’ve verdict of “not guilty”. Officer Caples

got the nicest girls in this country.— was therefore again discharged, and re- 
Fredericton Farmer. ceived the congratulations of his friends.

Advertisement* vender thxe head (not excerdr | jate hour.
ilaagbter VR00M & ARNOLD, Agents, we group for clearing at the 

low price of
TEMPOS FI (5IT.ANI schools has recently been sadly interfer- 

I ed with on account of the prevalence of
160 Prince William Street.ëMipliSiâlll.carietr.h. 

iSsfi2?&V!tesT 4 w ope,m S3.75amusements. $3.75
ITBw

wSj Opera House.
for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true vaine at $6 to 
$7 each.

The first suit cost $87.50 and selling it per pair.closed.

OAK HALL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & 00.,“Caed Mille Faltha.”

sps»rr»sKS£
sissslsfe"»

Cor. King and Germain St.Dr. Deblois of St. Martins Seminary 
was in Fredericton this week and suc
ceeded in collecting about $600 towards 
the debt fund of the Seminary.

-rs’ SPECIAL ATTHACT10 1760 POUND PACKAGESLOST.I

of TEA to retail at 50 cents per package. This “B” 

brand of tea is perfection. For excellence of flavor, 
and quality, it is unsurpassed. A trial Is allaroma 

that 1m asked.

Three Nights JOHTV MACKAY, . Wholesale Tea Dealer.
104 Prince William Street. >*t. «John, N. B.fNO. 81 KING STREET.

no J SMALL QÜEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
HARRINGTON-MORGAN—Atst. Peter’s church I jyiOIlQOiJ > Il U V. V , » ** ^

on the 18th inst.. b^the Rev. J- B. Hayden, j pre|enüng for the firat time in this ci y his new, ® ”
C. 68 R., Jvseph W. Harrington to Ha tie, 
daughter of P. Morgan, both of this city.

MA Kill AG K8.

BOARDING.
H is

EEir'JBElH
bd/l«t^'î.T. California^________ barque Capella from ^onde^for ra Qnint0 R M. Ritchie, Harry Lovett was fined $4 for being

familr. Addre» b, i.t«r | • I St. John, abandoned and waterlogged. H SwaD| and Jennie drunk 0n Charlotte street,
Barque Kelvin, with sugar from Iloilo YonDg Patrick Murray of thej Marsh road

for this port, was boarded by pilot off Alt0LMesdames J. R Calhoun, Creigh- Wm fined $10 for illtreating his dog.. McLellan.
Sandy Hook on the 16th inst. and order- Doddg Thomas Patton, J. M. When half intoxicated, he swung the ^Funeral from his father’s residence. Pro- and
ed to St John. ^;iL ' \Z around hia head against the asphalt ,M,.nn «t on Fridw m 3 ,’ninnb. «Sg^ifiK .“d

, Bark Lennie, Capt. Ross, at Barry, was Misseg Edith Clarke, Belle Duncan, I sidewalk several times until it was not r/xnHXTAI <) h’ S HI PP1NG ‘a SnS'rTortompw of merit and ability. De- 
R0î^,.l°.r7h"0tL0»DflN?“oEmNin0.F^p.c“ Stopped Pu.ucATio8.-The Campbell- found ,0 be leaking. It will be necessary Loaiae Duncan, Alice Hea, Minnie Hea, able to walk. DUHaa ïïf «°Cao »na 75 cento.
Bo«td Jtonrn fÔî? dJiî.S®", t»11 Company held a meetingfor her todiacharge cargo in order to Bg Lindsay, Gram Manning, Emma . poInto. . PO„er8,. Jonn. I 8...» on »nlê at Murp’br’. Mn.io store.
5aJ aYÎuu?men that can .iug well preftred. the other day, ordered an assessment effect repairs. Mclnnis, Mills. H. A. Pnchard, Robert- . the Arrived
---------------------------„„..r.,„,n»TviTit I for enough to meet the deficit between I Bark Fanny L. Gann, Capt Croeby, at 80n, Carrie Salmon, Annie Turner, John McKenna hired a° t Nov 19.
PEhÜn'™L™I|«I«Sd noo™mtL»tion al 781 receipts and expenses, and stopped I penBrth from gt. John, lost foretop mast Maggie Willet and A. K. Wilson. Barker House stables ’ B.rk Cnunten of Daff.rtn, 539. Dobl., London-
ttodnirttneL '_________ __________________ _ the publication of the paper. The pap- ^ gallant maat on the passage. A Tenor.—Mr. Bambury, A. D. Barbour, day or two ago to go Vjlnitv of IsSip'tnd.nti’^.D&on, N.w¥ork.274t<m,. ________ - -

--------------------------T________  ^ or didn’t have local advertising enough tion of tbe deckload was also lost. H. W. Baxter, Geo. C. Coster, W. Tre- has since been seen in the vie y c0„, R F t.Stntr.vemUo J M T«i“-ïork U SDH fi O A L
MON EY TO LOANI to make it pay. | Barks Kelvin, 1098, to arrive, has been maine Gard, W. H. Horne, A. deW. | Woodstock with the tea . | t0-R VtlVF 8wr, vesml to J M | Il FV \J —^ ***

.............................'~j The Annual Mkst’no of the Log Cabin chartered for Penartb Boade f. o. at Howard, W. A. Kain aod W. J. Starr, is m porsuit .. . which T*Am rohr L T Whitmore. 280, Haler
ÆÏÏSmSS ciowt hridlaTevening, when the 46s; 3d; Queen of the Fleet 972, for assisted by Messrs. Bristowe, Bourne inlt., for ,, Vanbuskirk. Bcuton, b.l, j bboken or FURNACE,

Mgggtendj-g’J zyra EKsatsisi: asbais a—.» —«• ksK,».-»..-». ------- —l

STRONtl, tjollcitor, 8»nd'» Building. I two was pleasantly spent at Waahing- morning from Londonderry. CapL Do- Turner. assisted Licked up^brtile containing a piece of md£SHÎmi M1.MHoar. Sw™»«, d.ti», __________ 19 8MYTHE STREET.--------------

- ' onP,he whole passage. Laid to for ten fframme will mclnde the Mowing p^ wntten:- This bot^ was ^hrown ^ Woodworth, Port tiww. ^ 0^7„„ Lnd„. L 0.0.,.

well written description of the country uaderlÔ'rchësiri.................. Monday, the 17th of August, off the - &

from ocean to ocean through which this Vco"uP the bay o“ Hea’“«.en and'etiom,:""------ banka of NewMndland by Thom„^on. . of .,i.nd.ne . - -

-i-1’ ■■■ to—T-sss.......—brsia-Ywssssssssssto.
brsr"“ "—I = mssæe*-' |

cent equipment of the road render the Death oe C. W. Dnkcdee. The death Mr. Mayee • A despatch from Yarmouth dated 14th I Canadian port».
line world famous of Christian William Dnkcnff occurred too ETHER. inst ’save—The dictator of Brazil has AHMVKD. Fancy GrOOdS,

'this morning about 12.30 o’clock from to tueib weaves together. ,nM,says. inea ^ of I par„boro,,7th in»t. .chr, Hairy Metro. c„t,r I ^ “ *
Eav. C. M. Tate, who has been for | beart decease after a lingering illness of FaaeralorMr. andMr. Jo.vphsnlllvan I y . business there- “JiloTO^Y™k, frim MacbM. Dressing Cases,

MhSW» nmn ~*ra. work Bto»

!!dîto?d 7n5wS "Sëiîiti1™ for the accom- He has spent 20 years laboring among L few years old. He was a rigger by be had led to the altar, lived to be near- P4 .10,,™;, government will not P Vtotori«,BC, I2tn in.t, btok z.btnn Qoader, | the latest out.

m-dation of ht. root». .... I tbem. Ho is a speaker of more than trade and belonged to the Biggers ly two days his widow when as an- but the Brasilian g Th< Mttonmt, ton. Hons Ko-s.
ordinary interesL He will hold only Union> tbe Ship lS|orera Union, and DOunced in yesterday’s GASErra she join- a"“* ‘^J^^eported to the Domin- Hllllboro mb Col., for Be,ton. TnVC All the newest noveU.es; call

meeting In this province, and that Tas a member of No. 2 Fire Department ed her husband in death and to-day the outrage has tee po R.cSbnclo. mh iu»t, bark Dunvesan, emtam, j I U 1 VI and get ready for Xmas,
will be in the Carmarthen street church for about 7 years The funeral will take remains of husband and wife were con- ion governen Hansa I f°i>,L,r,K"l;th injt.bark IUvt,. Mitch.nerte p-ya fa

on next Friday evening. | piace from his late residence, teineter veyed to their last resttng piece end and Ham- | GAM CO
The ~Wharf —ADout 6,301 street, to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 laid aide by side in the rural cemetery. . eM, yesterday morn-

_ .. i The , , ’ o’clock The firemen will attend in am- The funeral was one of the most solemn burg, at llali ._„.„tine The
"Mackintoshes” and Bobber Cloth,mr, o’clock last night an old colored woman « clock. «remontes and very impressive in .Is iug, and anchored in ™ .

Bolls replaced. Special Bobber Goods I the tlmC| and ahe fell in the aoft mod a home »t the close of the meeting, but ha, been 80 suddenly bereft of father I «rMteacid, m a bottle containing it
made or imported to order. | distance of about 18 feet. S°me ™en I yielding to an invitation from the Secre- and mother. Mr. W. H. Knight walked bad been recently moved from its place.

standing around the foa”‘a,nJear“®r tary of the Maine State Board of Agri- with bim, and they were followed by McCoy, an employee in tbe
—f-^1. Il I i i.TW fy] C^jO I cnea and raacaed er ° filter to culture, he went further west this week Messrs, Robert and Frank Smith, Jo_ | Mlwtnn Transcript press room yes-
BSTE1 X <5C V-/ | posiuon The old woman was takto ^ ^ jn the ^cuMion of sheep raising Bepb K. Knight, Thomas Hilyard and a t morning whi^t feeding a No. 2

a friend s house 8 at some farmers institute meetings. ioug procession of the fnends and ac‘ Gordon press was accidentally caught by
where she had started to go. While on his tour, Mr. Hubbard is bo ng quaintances of the deceased couple, leftP hand. The thumb and fore

to inspect several of the best butter fac- testifying by this last tribute the deeP « e were completely crashed and 
tories in the State, and will make a thor- and general respect in which they were tially severed and the middle finger 
ongh inquiry into tbe various methods beid by those who knew them. hadlv cruehed. Dr. Church assisted by
of conducting this work, as well Numerous beantifel floral tributes had Dr kicl;ul|y did the necessary ampu- 

Examination allt been sent in by friends, and some of talion. The thumb and, fore finger are 
these lay upon the coffins at the resi- gone, but it is hoped to save the middle

dence. The sad and solemn services of finger. ___
the occasion were conducted by Rev. L. The ship Warrior arrived here from 
G Stevens. The pall-bearers for Mr. pjctou last night in charge of two tags.
Sullivan were Messrs. John McAllister, and ig now , ing at Peake’s No. 2 whari.
James E. Kirk, Donald Carmichael, W. Warrior is a double-decker about

William Court, Robert Leonard, John B from here tor the EuroP^n mMkets. 
u Eagles, George E. Thomas and Robert ) The oate will te stopped^by ^Messre. D.

owned by a Pictou Company of which

j='œrc‘ah4
breakfaat on board. I town Examiner.

wsszrs!grand, rom.ntio 4-act Iriih comedy. P ÏS
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ess. A charming story or L
McLELLAN—Suddenly, in this city,on 1 , i “"dlhlme.i 

inst., of heart disease. Frederick A. McLcilau, and Peerles 
aged 34 years, son of James and Catherine home in the

A Cow Was found by the police last 
night about 9 o’clock on the railroad

-----  nr, t>t wlaiHt i track near the foot of Clarence street and
B Æi8ir.T.I!.bEo?^.hou0.ba.PrdEEn9An?r'.j was taken to Fleming’s stable, Union 
at Gazette office. ___________ I street, where it awaits an owner.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
<5

HAND-MADE HAVANA RIGARS A SPECIALTY.
LANDING,, Boston,bal, BETTER THAN EVER.

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 
IS BETTER THAN EVER.

-;o:-
------------- CONSISTS OF--------------

Beavers, Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Treize, Diagonals, Cork- 
Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana-ton’s.M°^WÊSN Vr screws,

dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.
The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ READYMADF1 
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS at low prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

The Canadtan Pacific, the new high 
way to the Orient, is an exceedinglyGolden Syrup,

Maple Syrup,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. TOUNQGLAUS,
SOUTH WHARF.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING,JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

i

B-âæ,HoCs,.-
Loch Lomond Road, 

Simonds, N. P»

Address, JEWELRY,
une CLOCKS.Bad Boy.Tiddledy Winks, 

y Railroad Game, Spanish 
Main, Hunting Game, Minnehaha, 

etc., etc.

repaired. 75 Oermnin Street.
Brltleti Porte.

arrived.
Jamalcn, prior to 16th inat, aohr QmbII., SUrk- 

'Vn'bhnflrîh'mat, ahip Ferdinand, Sacknnei,

frL“«pt~l°,17th inat. ahip Aron, Brady, from 
Perth Amboy.

SAILED.
Oct 22nd, ship Auglo America, Smith, 

, 17th inst, bark Avonport, Michuer,

lorsigu Forte.
ARRIVED.

hia, 17th inst, schr Theresa, Melvin,

Fell Over FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old patt erns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
quo Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel- 
tie. aud Artists Mate rials a specialty.

rWE
ARE

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
No. 179 Union St.

USTGent’s Tweed Cape Coats, sewed 
latest European styles jnst opened

207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,Calcutta, 
for London.

Liverpool 
for Cardiff.

seams,

TRUSTEE SALEOYSTERS. OYSTERS.
RECEIVING DAILY:

I Choice P. E. Island and Bnetooche Bar 
Oywters shell.d to order while you 
wall. Also Clams by the bbl#, »ai, 
quart or pint.

-----F<-RPhiladelp
inst, schrs HAttic E King; C

S5ESSSS3S5-&S. ,„^irl
t°Ama“Xm,li6th inat, ahip Marlboroneb, from 

Kotieriu

Standard Rubber Warerooms,
68 Prince Win. St. SIXTY DAYS ONLY.

CREAT REDUCTIONS. >Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rale lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street ________ ______

Our Lard is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DcFOREST & C0-»™”"

»&rhM«Ty^ &
'ruier prices, as the stock must be sold.

•Jest bargains ev*. ” : ‘«" ’ in thin city. Call and see for yourself.
dr ohükohul’s

ÜBS£-“::,;Icough cm
as making an 
the conditions that have attended 
their success or failure, with a view of 
helping to get a creamery in operation in 

Province in the spring.

New Advertisement» 1» this Issue.
JOHN HOPKINS. FIRST PAGE.

j. V. RUSSELL, Trustee..Lowest PricesBarnes <fc Murray.........
SECOND PAGE.

BourkeA Co...............................Remember
Gazette.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Rieing.................... Lash Sale

FOURTH PAGE.
R.P. A W.F.Stsrr..».............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.

AUCTIONS.
W. A.Lockhart....*..........

BOARD.
Qaaette...........................
21 Sydney St.......................

of RJ1 kinds.
Boaton ,0tb Erato,, for S, A LARGE BOTTIEON LY att CENTS. PiCtUr6S, WU lHgOT S, MlTTOrS.

,'KàlîfcSÏ.,»,iïS.JSS RM’nit"; Me- 

Dougall, tor Havre.

- ofour own
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

UN STOCK:I
OOO Bbls Fresh Raked P. E. I. 

and North Shore Oysters. 
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL.

19 to aa N. S. Kin* Square.
_______________J P. TURNER.
a CENTS mil get you any thing

you want; That U what a 
Three Line adtertuement cod, 
in the GAZETTE

Encyclopedia Of Personal Interest.
Arthur W. Masters special agent of 

the Fqnitable Life Insurance Company is 
at the Victoria.

Why is Yodr Tongue Sobb? tecauae you 
do not smoke pure tobacco. Smoke the 
celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Gum- 
anteed a pure tobacco that does not Dite 
the tongue. Sold only at Ixrjib Green s, 
59 King street, St. John, N. B.

prepared:only by

3-tiDock Street.F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, F. A.. JONES,
EASY WEBKLY|PAYMENTS;iF|DBSIBBD.

........Monday Night SAILED.
Mataneas, 12th inst. schr Orinoco, Upham, forJones.

iDRUGGISTS, &c.
35 KING STREET St. JOHN, N. B.inst.bktn Hornet. McDonald, for

.Boarding

.Boarders
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